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CONCORD LEADS Report Funds Unavailable
POOL LOANED Time Is Growing Short to
80% OF VALUE
Merchandise Orders COUNTY NETTERS
Those
Get
to Build AurorceDant Now
OF 1933 CROP
MUST HAVE 1934
Veale Secures Loan ha WashTAGS BY SATURDAY HOPES ARE NOT
RESIDENT
FORMER
ing ton Tuesday From
R. F. C.
again.
ABANDONED BY
itiRIED HERE TUES.
PREVIOUS LOAN TO
- BE DISTRIBUTED
THIS SECTION
ere body..herwa_y county_stibeeribes to the
Ledger lb Thum"
There newer was better opportunity to pay
up your subscription and there may never be
Everyone has to buy some groceries rout
some clothing as time gees on. These ordere
Jo net have to be spent the Ray Issued at the
office but are mood thirty days from date. They
are just the tame and just as mucb as etirsg
the store you choose. We issue them on stores
having a minimum ota 10-inch ad in that iseue

Every day, subscribers are coming to The
Ledger & Timm office and getting merchandise
orders. The time is -bowing short and those
who want to take adientage of this liberal of.
fee should not put. le,off any longer, but come
-in the ,oftice.at their very first opportunity.
- The offer- will-tie continued only a feu weeks
tenger. However, we will giv• ample notice of
the closing date before ending the offer. When
the closing aate-le announced there will be DO
extensksn end no orders sill be given after the

Thirteen • Games Won Without
Loss; Tilghman Last Five
Transpled 33-24.

The New Concord Redbirds are
leading the county net circles this
Motorists are warned that they
Year with a clean .late in thirteen
must have their 1934 autemobile
men
Coach Dinning's
games.
lieseras_tags by Saturday. Febhave, scored 433 iminem lo 273 -for their opponents during the Mrs. Fannie Watikins, 32, Died ruary 10, or be subject to penr with such teams as }Orkney,
alties, fines and coste, Judge 1'
at Huntingdon Monday of
Synasonia, Tilghman.,
Pneumonia.
R. Jones, assistant state tax cornL. L. Veal completed negotibowel-- end Murray.
mentioner, states. • The fine -on Congressional Delegation in
ations for a loan on- the 1933
Mrs. this,charges Is nor-lees thee-410
for
The closest margin the-Redservices
Funeral
Tuesday
Washington
crop ,In
Washington Thinks Probirds have won with was an early Fannie Wadkins, 32 years of use, and not more than $100.
paper.
of
afternoon. Mr. Veal secured a loan
the
ell
of
Num
we
mire
this
make
To
ject Was "Overloaded"
final date.
game with Kirksey in which the were held Tuesday afternoon at
The license pLates are approxiof 80 per cent of the appraised
Bet there are rtimays choices of groceries,
:Myrrh at the end of the final day.
more was 27-34 in favor of the 1 o'clock at_ KIrksey. The Bey- mately- 31 per cent cheaper than
value of the crop -to be used
clothing etoreS, (Jr) goods stores, etc., SO that
Dinningmen. Their widest mar- W. M. Vaughn was in charge of last year by action of the present MAY GO DIRECTLY
Frankly, this realms we are continuing' it is
for making advances on the presyea can be sure of getting what you
SCR.SCRIKEVERS'
gin was made in a tilt with Lynn the services. Burial was at Kirk- legislature. Immediate purchase
TO THE PRESIDENT
became we want to GIVE
ent crop being delivered. The
Grove, 49-10.
Remember, ChM you get one order with
sey. The remains arrived here of license -is urged by state and
OPPORTUNIAN
COUNTY
CALLOWAY
,
LN
ER
definot
lb
of
loan
amount
the
Uoach. Dinning's five is very Monday at the Churchill Funeral county officials.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1-RepreEACH ANV EVERY DOLLAR PAID.- We hove
TY TO RENEW HIS SUBSCILLPTION
nitely set as it will depend on
Democrat,
ordinary high Home.
Btowning,
mach like any
sentative
one
to
He
person.
orders
six
as
many
as
homed
the amount of tobacce delivered.
THIS bieleffft.
said tonight he had
school five in remiect to age and
Tennessee.
home
her
at
that
died
Wadkins
Mrs
with
groceries
of
,lot
sizeable
got quite a
The weed expected to-be delivered
Large as is the family of Ledger it, Times
height.
Some o( the netmen in Huntingdon Monday following
learned from Chairman Arthur
this year /has been estimated at
*2.10 in merchendble orders.
subscribers it tewbeen growing some more dur_small a few days Illness of pneumonia.
and
youthful
appear
E. Morgan of the Tennessee ValThe
longer.
about 8,000,000 pounds, G. A.
any
delay
don't
folks,
on,
wilt
Come
we
ing the past few weeks. Jr it teem on
enough while height is not lack- She was a member of the Cole's
ley Authority that plans-for conMurphey, secretary-treasurer • or
how
neighbor
your
Ask
„time is gmeing short.
ing in the five. The winning of Camp Ground M. E. church mid
struction crf three -new dams in
have to change_ our slogan, "Not everybody in
the Association stated. Mr. Veal
tea of paying
the Coneord-five iss probably due was a former resident of the
he likes the merchandiee order
the valley were checked at least
Celloway count; subscribes to the Taxiger
returned Wednesday from Washto the fact that the first five county. Surviving are her hqstemporarily because of difficulhisesubscription.
Times, but nearly everybody reedit it" to 'leyO'clock
11
Ilefore
ington after several days conSigned
Seven
__
and the substitutes are all bas- band, Elmer Wadkins, and parents
ties its obtaining funds. .
of
ference wtir-R-- F. C. heads.
Signing
Morning;
',Ms
ket shots as well as ball handlers Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bynum and
Browning and Representative
Courthouse.
at
t'ontracts
The previous loan of approxiand guardera. Individaul scorer, two daughters, Omega and Mane
Gregory, Democrat. Kentucky,
mately 4200.0-06 -en the 1931 and
disa
show
usually
games
of the
to have
and one son. She also leaves a
The signing of She contracts leaders in a movement
4931 crops will be distributed on
tribution of points and no one brother, Clark Bynum and four
the T. V. A. start construct/an
Work is
the
of
program
or before March 1.
reduction
the
The
for
five.
man is the key to the
sisters, Mrs. 011ie Cain, hire.
immediately o9 a dam at Aurora
going on rapidly now to complete
ttera_are_alittLinown to always Nernitr-Lipfeed,'Mrs. Ateeeta Dark Fired- _tobacco under the Landing on the Tennessee River,---necessary arrangement& for makfigh.p_ng for the ball.
Puckett. and MistVera Bynum. Agefeulturo-Adjustment. Act.btgan both_ said they believed the pro- ,
ing payments.
Concord trimmed the Symsonia
The 1933 Main net and pomade
because It bid
Tobacco growers should know
this morning at thli courthouse gram was delay
team, at
five, strong Graves
marketed- may-he- used alone
"o.e.i.,....h.4" with additional
been
the acres of tobacco set and
at the office of, John Bondurant,
a balm provided the 1933 acreage Sedalia last Saturday night 38requests. -pounds marketed from their farm Was
SIMO defeated the Graves
twenty
county agent. Seven had signed
more than
not
The Teanessee Congressman
weeks
several
25-16
countians
the
and
1932
the
1932
1931,
for the years
before 9 said although Dr. Morgan' did sot
(30% ). greater than
contracts
reduction
were
scores
Concord_
ago.
The
they
before
is
acres set in 1933,
acreage. 'Still another choTce,
Ellise,• Hugh, tell him apeCifically what proo'clocke,.., Leslie
"Amateur Net Advances on 1033 Crop Much select their basis "base" for a fifty per ceent . (50% ) of the distributed as follows: Dunn, 3;
night is
Friday
before a group
C. .F. jects he laid
eXucker.
Hiram
Gingles.
8;
AllhiltHousden,
7;
Vodvil Nifthritir ettottel- - Better Titan in Previous
Young.
pounds
acres set and
26 per cent ;eduction according 1931
To He This Grahafil, Hoyt Craig, Herman named by the President to confer
Opening
Formal
9.
Also Lee Canijon° and His CanRoberts,
Season; 1221.40 Downward.
and
to the county agent. The grower marketed. After the base is de- ten, 6;
Week in haat Side Squore
with Morgan in an effort to proDarnell, and J. D.Furdom.
nonballs will be seen on the
Tilghman bowed to the Callohas five ways to detedinine his ten-lined, by either of the above
ion.
feteet
vide fuuds for three dams, the
of
unique,
these
miss
Tilghman
stage. Don't
fite__35-24 at
L. L. Veal, general manager
To date no other place of signbase. They are as follows:
five ways, the grower whO signs way
T. V. A. chairman "admitted he
with a
other
sad fun-making warms.
night--opening
!Tuesday
announced
the Western Dark Fired Growers'
been
had
his
ing
reduce
to
agrees
contract
a
reThe grower may base his
known
well
Davis,
Aaron
had proposed the entire program."
than at the courthouse. There
On Friday and Saturday night Association, has announced the ductloe on ° the average secrets acres and pounds twenty-five per rush to score 17-5_, at the first
"In other words," Brow/ling
quarter. Tilghman cut the lead Ladies ready-to-wear merchant of will be no signing of contracts
_the Capitol Theatre presents for schedule for the net advances to set and pounds marketed in 1932 cent from his base.
laid before
half and the Hopkineville._advises the Ledger Saturday ip view of the meeting said, "the program he
the
at
19-14
-to
its feature play, the one and growers OD the 1-033 crop. This and 1933.
Or, he may select
The grower should determine
& Times that he will open a firstthe committee called for more of tobacco growers at Mayfield
only Lionel Barrymore will be schedule on grades is published eighty per cent (80%) of his which one of these bases that it game stood 29-24 at the third.
class shop the last of the week
dams than the three we hoped
Lineups:
to hear J. B. Hutson, director of
seen in one of his geratest pro- on page ftve of this issue of the 1933 acreage, and production.
is beat for him to use. in order
East aide of the square in
o get-Aurora, Pickwick LendTimm.
K
program.
Ledger
reduction
ductions. "One Kua's Jeweller,
Pos. Tilghman 24 the location now occupied -by the the
The 1932 acres set and pounds that he may obtain t1t4 greatest M. Concord 35
ing - and a storage dam in East
with Mary Robson, Dorothy JorPace, 10
F
Dunn, 12
The advances shown an ad- marketed may be used alone as benefits.
Hensler Shop. The later-- has
Tennessee." ,
dan, Joel McCrea and- Frances vance over the previoue season
Fields, 2
F
It is. best fpr the individual Grogan, 4
Dr. Morgan
Browning said
closed out business here.
a base provided the 1932 acreage
Martin,
flout
Dee.
9
Barrymore. acCotiting to with
ranging
advances
C
Hosiden,.
palnned to confer again - with '
set was not More than ton per grower to have seetirate Informabest
one
is
the
of
Moils
Mr.
Evans,
critics, it one of the foremost $21.40 downward according to cent (10%) greater than the tion for the -pear or years that he 4libi*tag,„2 0
iismdle_SSI _ 4e
of Western
tors of the American mew. PO". _
Adams, 1 know* merchants
7
Aborts
- _
time in his base.'
19-3'3 selvage.
EIST .ST. IOt IS Iii Feb. 7 ter.
has a wide-.and
leo short subjects---15rasy _Kat
Substitution: New Concord- Kentucky" and
Dr.
by
treggeated
?receipts
sum
The
producbase
A.)-Hogiz,
his
and
acres
acreage
D.
four
the
S.
is
base
in
experience
-(U.
producer's
the
successful
If
Cartoon, "Stage Krasy"; Serial,
Tilghman:
Chrisman;
Toting.
business. 7,000; market -barely active on Morgan at a conferenee With the
Ladies - ready-to-wear
Lion is 3,200,pounds (800 pounds per acre), then with 'the average Rogers, Shelton-, DaVania.
"Gordon of Ghost City", chanter
He has been buccesafully engaged 200 lbs. down; 15 to 25e higher group named by the President,-4s
price for 1933 and 193,
8.
Referee: Deweese, M S. C.,
1
in that buelness in Hopkineville than Tuesday's average; heavies Browning said, was considered
crop
1933
the
of
value
thf
,
POUND
PER
(1) FOUR CENTS
Monday and Tuesdate May Rob-1
Camp Murray C. C. C. tire Will for the past six years. For 14 slow; few sales sharing adve.Mse; too large to be added to the
is $128.00.
The Dexter project went 100
son, supported by a delightful
go 'te Concord Friday night for years he sold ladies apparel on pigs and light lights not estab- budget pr taken from appropflez
east, will be screened in, "You per cent in the drive for mem- 3 acres, 2400 pounds 0 4c
the Redbirds' first home game the road and has
160 to 200 lbs. lions already made to emergent:Si
. been in the lished; bulk
Can't Buy Everything." _ Also heels with 25 memberships:
$72.00
since December. Thee Concord 'wholesale ,and
$4.75; ageneles.
1 acre rented 0 $12 per acre
lots
.
retail garment $4.6004.65; full
comedy and Travelogue
boys hold a 23-16 whx_over the business more than 25 years.
W. D. Moore, L_E. Ernstberg- 1 1,4 per cent of 1931 crop ($128)
$10.00.
practleal top $4.65; load 270 lbs. --The, group'includedSecretary
five.
C.
Starks,
and er, R. E. 'Mathis, T. P..
Wednesday
for
Tlien
sows mostly 13.0003.25. Ickes, Public Works Administra$ 7.20 $29.20 C. C.
Oer cent of 1934 crop ($96)
A large stock of apparel will be
Saturday night they play Lynn
Thursday comes that wonderful, Burnett Jones, Wavil Pritchett,
tattle, receipts 1,800; calves tor; gecretarylforgentbau of OW
foremost
the
representing
carried,
qrsalites-Priday night._ February
moderate- Treasury; Budget Director Lewis
of the Joe Pritchett, Lloyd Pritchett.
sensational production
$125.20
;
.
lines and the latest style trends. -1,200; market opening
Total cash income
16, they play Bardwell at Conseason, "Alice in Wonderland,"
ly active and fully steady on Douglas'; Secretary Wallace of
Lee Mathis, Albert W. Brown,
10.00 cord and two genies with Calvert
0
A
1
410
expense,
cash
in
4
saving
Estimated
a name that is not new to us, Manuel Cope, Aderbert Reeves,
mixed, yearlings' and Agriculture and Harry L. H0Psteers;
DR. HOWARD PHILL/PS
City will close the net year and
and has been read by thousands, G. R. Copeland, H. C. Copeland,
heifers strong;-- beef Cows steady kins, Civil Works Administrate,
MONDAY
LF.CTURE
TO
$135.20 tournament time will be at hand
Income plus savings in cash expense
Still Have Hopes
now it comes tto you in a most Maxie Puckett, Evans Jackson.
to strong; cutter and low -cutWASHINGTON,. Feb. 2-Rep$128.00 for.the Calloway netters.
delightful to the screen of the
bulls unElvis Phillips. C. W. Daugherty, Value of full crop, 4 A 3200-1pounds 0 4c
There will be an illustrated ters 15 to 26e higher;
to 25c resentative Browning (D-Tenn.y,
Capitol*Theatre. A great, all-star R. L. Hopkins, J. J. Andrus,
lecture in the base ment of the changed; vealers steady
leader of, a Congressional group
cast supports Charlotte Henry as Merle Andrus, Chas. Jackson, L. Payments per rented acre
$ 29.20
National Hotel, Monday, February higher, top $7.50; some unsold;
urging construction of a dam at
Also comedy, "Back to B. Coursey, H. F. Scott, R. A.
Alice.
$4.5005.60;
sales
steer
early
6.2c
Howard
Dr.
m.
p.
$125.20
12. at 7:30
Cash received per pound for 1934 crop
Aurora landing cm-the Teneeissee
heifers
and
Nature."
yearlings
mixed
Walston.
Phillips of Inc Presbyterian Board
river, said today he was
Erucation, will be the $4-25@t5.60; 4cows $3.0-003.76;
Christian
of
2400 lbs.
Ft.
A- recent issue of the
largely 11.750615; tweeter this project and two
afMaker. The public is cordially low cutters
•1.. The minimum first adjustment payment is $10-09 per rented Worth Star Telegram carried the
others would be approved.
slaughter heifers 13.0008-50.
to attend;
invited
following, which may be of interBrowning said he talked this
acre.
morning with Dr. A. E. Morgan,
(2) SIX CENTS PER POUND. the value of tlie 1933 crop is est to MOrray friends:
"Dr. D. F. McCenniall reeently
chairman of the Tennessee ValJ. B. Hutson, in charge of the
$192.00.
his ,13th aSniverTary
ley Authority, but declined to
tobacco reduction program In the
•
$144.00 celebrated
3 acres, 2400 pounds ft 6c
of his pastorate at Broadway
disclose what was discussed beUnited States pnder -the Agricul- Average of $6.55 Boosts Season's
$12.00
1 acre rented 0 $12 per acre
Pregbyteilen Church, having fintween them.
tural Adjustment Administration
Average: Wednesday's
$14.40
7% per cent of 1933 crop (4192)
ished one of the most successful
The Congreseman said last
will speak to farmers of the PurAverage *SAO.
$10.80 37.20 12 months of his pastorate there,
7% per cent of 1934 crop ($144)
are: Tommy night that a group qf department"'
chase district at a meeting at the
members
project
Several additions have, been
Dr. McConnell has been preachGraves county courthouse. MayCochran, Marvin Smith., Tom heads asked by "President RooseSales on the Murray floors for
$1$1.20 int: 23 years, Broadway is his received to the membership of the Adams, Jake Mason, H. 0. Arm- velt to seek funds for new Profield, Saturday afternoon. at 1 the past week were much better Total cash income
Dam
Aurora
.County;
Calloway
$ 10.00 third charge, and is one of the
o'clock.
strong, Randolph Morris and Jim jects in the Tennessee valley had
•
as the total sales averaged $6.-55. Estimated sving in cash expenses, 1 A. 0 $10
churches- absolutely free from Club, both associate and full Watkins.
refused approval because they
A number of farmers of Callo- Wednesday's testes were _much
memberfull
The
debt. A gift ist $25,000 from memberships.
The Almo-Faxon project gave felt too much money was re-,
way are making arrangements to higher with a $8,89 average. The Income plus Savings in cash expenses
$191.20
Miss
are:
recently
o. W. Medley, an elder, made ships received
the quested.
attend the meeting, County Agent season's sales now total 903,640 Value of full crop (4 A.) 3200 pounds
$192.00 l'osble the retirement of bonds Mettle Trousdale,* Keith' Venable, the following members to
6c
Browning and Representative
Cyrus Linn, 0. W. Barnett,
club:
John flondurant, states. All who pouno
prffs$54,941.41, an averdfs $f6
the J. S. Pullen, Jesse Laselter, James E. 11. Smith, Lee hell, Burie Gregory (D-Ky..) both said they
of
the
and
restoration
can are urged le attend the meet. age
R. Gatlin.
$ 37.20 church's- $25,000 endowment.
Payments per rented acre
W. Burkeert Ed Bur- believed the progrgm was turned
Sutter,
Farmers from ell western Ken- . Skies by floors for the past
was dedicated"the church
Dr. A. AL Wolfson, Forrest C. keen, Charley Haley, Cloys Hop- down because it had been "over7.6c
--t.$181.20
per pound for 193e crop
tucky counties are expected to weeirIlltirray. -38,240 pounds for Cash received
three years ago, also a $10,500 Pogo-6: Oneida Wear, Nellie IL kins, Asher Whrtlow and .7, _A. loaded" with additional requests.
attend the meeting. A number an average of $5.95; Farmers,
manse has been built, the entire Wyman, Bertie Manor, W. M. Chatman.
Dr. Morgan, at a conference
2400
lbs.
county
agents
of
have made Plans 27,375 pounds for an average of
church has been redecorated mot Caudill, Maryleona Bishop, G: B.
last Monday, told a group Or
Mayfiekl.
to
to take delegations
$6175; Growers, 74.730 pounds (3) EIGHT OFf14TS PER POUND, the value Of the 1913 crop the organ loft has been -extended Pennebaker, Dr. M. G. Carman,
Tennessee and Kentucky Senalois
Hutson Is well versed in agri- for an average Of $7.40; Associais-$521.O0. _
- ••
andjeseated.
Ruth Sexton.
eyire would-recommend constructidu
cultural work, having been con- tion, 21,615 pounds for an aver- 3 acres. 2400 pounds fi Sc
12
- .•ir.
$
•00
file Breckenridge, Dr. 0
"Eleren hundred and twentY
tenof three dams, at , Aerora -end
netted with the government since age of $5.12.
112.00
$12
1 acre rented
have 'been added to membership Hicks, F. IS Mellen, Floy RobPickwick Landings on the 'lower
his graduation' from the Uniduring Dr. McConnell's pastorate. bins, Cleo G. Hester, Beatrice
$19.20
were: 714 per eent of 1933 crop i $256)Wednesday
Tennessee river; _and a storage
Sales for
He is a
versity of Kentucky.
dam in the upper end of the val#14.40 -444.40 Tim eburch ranks fifth in also Frye; Dr. G. C. Porte, Roberta
Murray. 8,925 pounds for an 7% per cent of 1934 crop ($192)
native of Calloway county,
in Texas Synod and third in Whitnah, Clara Rimmer, Evelyn
ley on a major tributary of the
6,720
Mr. Kilpatrick said that Hut- average of $8.15:-4'armers,
point of increase in membership Slater.
pounds for an average of $6.80; Total cash income
Tennessee.
$237.60
s
son would discuss the dark fired
last year. Out of 3,545 of the
The associate memberships are
' Browning and Gregory said last
for an
tobacco reduction program and Growers, 14.100 pounds
10.00
$
Estimated saving in cash expense, 1- A. @ $10
Southern churches, it stands 18th coming in from C. W. A. proTop price
V
"night they believed the TA
would bring out a number of average of $10.36. •
in pbint of additions. The record jects in the ,county. --The gradehairman had been perstildea to
was $20.
points on the burley program. Wednesday
$247.60 attendance at both services on ing Of city streets and gutter
Income plus savings in cash expense
add other Propjects to the three
His talk, however, will deal large$256.00 his Anniversary Sunday attested projects turned in a 100 eer
Value of full crop, 3200 pounde0 Sc
discussed originally, and for tide
with the dark fired Plan, as
the large circle of friends that cent report With the following
reason the program offered to fhe:
ly a small amount of burley Is
officials named by the Preside:Ai
$ 45.60 are his. The Lions Club of which members: Jett McKeel, Kinney
Payments per rented acre
grown in this section.,
Lum Todd, J. D. Overbey,
was considered too costly for ap9.9c he Is a Member attended the ev$237.60
Cash received per pbund for 1934 crap
ening services in.a body."
J. K. Foster, J. T. Norman, L.
proval.
Rudy Hurt and Marlin Bur24170 lbs.
Nortnaj), Marvin Farmer, 0. T.
Both said they "Still hoped to
keen were placed in jail Sunday
an.
• -Timeineeef4t payments per rested aere-taarease raith.
,-Den sS,adertiett; AL =H.'HotgoVelhe three projects approved.
night when caught 7in the let -Of
above are
son, Harnford Douglass, Sonny
and 'Gregory declared that if
stealing the Chevrolet roadster in the price per pound. The payments in the illustrations
Hueespath, Erwin Allen, and
$2920 per acre at 4c a pound, 837.20 at 6c. and $45.60 at Sc a
other steps failed "we will go to.
Funeral services for George of Amos Wells, The car watt
A. G. Chappell.
the President ourselves."
of pound. With the same yield per acre the payments per iented sere
home
the
of
front
in
parkedage,
of
were
held
years
Bailey, 63
The Floe Bluff Road project
Main at 10c a pound would be $54.00. The payments also inereatie with a 'Tre county net coaches will
in Dresden, Tenn., Friday. Mr. Odle McDaniel, on East
-Mas Nat. Brown, Murray Route
gave two members: Ernest Philto
17;
meet
Satuechty.
February
exwaived
youths
The
street.
higher
yield
Per
acre.
former tesident of
Bailey was
2, received a Telegram Sunday anNine
lips and Elus Outland.
draw
for
county
the
tournament
the
await
will
and
trial
amining
this county --sad has relatives
nouncing the death, in 'Hollyis located In the narrow buitd: to be played here Friday and members were secured from, the
here, He Was in the mereantiie April grand jury. .
wood, California, of her nephew
HasA-Plessitit -.0:ehee` read ''ProAdvertising
Local
Lowest
and
2
3.
Setae*:
March
-en
hy7the
formerly
oeetigkid
Mg
•
udtil his
business at Dresden
Arch T. Johnston
Saunders
Fe.,
known ject: 0. D. Warren,
-,Rate
well
Gtty,
has
Cain
grocery.
Me.
Readers
Barrel
SATURDAY
100
per
AT'ilARDIN
PLAY
often. Mr. Bailey is survived by
Ii' to shout firs Tears ago,
added filturea and will -carry a referee Of that vicinity, has been Lamb, Odell rOrt/s Goble .Sbee_NIGHT, "FEISICUARY 10
itill-Seidees-anak theee Windrow. .L
en-I-otter" -bie-eseesse, of Any Kentucky- u
,-- ffcry- Steely, - Svalittatr
ttr-eigIT- The TOITTIIIITIFfrtGunter's Flat School *ill pre- 'Charles S. Cain has movee his small ITne oT jewelry. -Fa -TH
Weekly
M. Bailey, of Coldwater is a
wag a featured
Mr.' Johnston
irrou gh Waltee Morris, Jesse
all past several months, he has been Local coaches have seen Fox rail
Oats jewelry repair shop to the
H. B. Bailey, H. B. sent a play, "The Wild
brother.
Newspaper
player in the movies -under the _
in the Holland- work and are favorably impressed Steely and Bert Vaughn.
Bailey Jr., and Zelna Carter-at- Boy", at Hardin Saturday night, building on the West side of the located upstairs
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BLETS, SALVE,
1 DROPS
lest. day.
I in 80 minutes,
in 8 days.
ive pad Tonic
Remedies Known

Buy
kt

.

e.

New, yet
V-8 was good
m and clearmeets. This
ever offered

This week brings to a close
the first six weeks of the second
semester. EXAMS will be given
this week and the honor roll
puitlished next week.
Two new students -IWO-. ORA
/Vied this week for the rest of
the semester. They are James
Warren Erwin, eightb.grads. it,a4
parks, fourth
Denise
Half of the memoers of the
Home Economic I class served the
other members with a dinner
Friday ist .high noon. Margaret
Howard acted as host and Reba
Mae Miller as hostess. Monday
those who had served Friday,
served the ones who acted as
'waitresses at that time. Odine
Swann was host and Tennie Wilton Rogers, hostess.
Members of the Home Er. Ill
elass entertained the entire faculty Tuesday at
noon with a
formal dinner. On this occasion,„
'Opal Mae Erwin was host, Estelle Jones, hostess, and Daisy
Lue Melvin and Dorothy Sue
McNeely, waitresses.
The time fOr the debate with
• Almo has been set as Thursday
afternoon, February 8. Our affirmative
team, • composed of
Charlie Arnett, Harry Coth.am,
and Charlotte Jordan, will discuss with the Almo negative
team the question: Resolved that
the United States, should adopt
the essential
features of the
British system of Milo control
and .eiteration,"
The
Hatcha Monday
Night
Club met with
Mrs. Doberty,
Monday evening.
The club is
composed of several young ladies
of the community, including some
of the faculty members.
Story-Rogern Wedding
A wedding of unusual Mei-est
to the echilbl wan that of Miss
Malik Story to J._
Rogers.
which, was solemnised -February
The bride , is the attractive
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Story and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Rogers, and is a graduate of this
Institution and wat3 a star on
the basketball
team while in
school here.
Mrs. Rogers graduated from
Highland Park High school, Highland Park Mich.. and is a popular young lady of this vIcinitty.
The atteadants were: Ural
Story, Miss Lochie Rogers-. -and
Mr. and Mrs'. Reece Easley.

onorating
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,
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C. W. A.PAYROLL
IS $6,050

Figure It
Out..

IURRAY, KY.

(Our

The cost of laundry service is very
reasonable from
point of workman,
ship, sanitation &
in the added service of our delivery sys.
tern, we say it is very,

se people of
st in cleaning

very reaionablis.

s and added
sent. On our
had installed
• capacity anti--%

FOR PROMPT SERVICE

Murray Laundry
TIOJEPLIONE 308
people who
the two attd
here. WE

It. M. POLLARD, Mgr.

PUBLIC SALE
TUESDAY
FEBRUARY
13
.1.

CKING MA service -right
rtd observe the
•it and prompt

at the

to time, OUR
machinery,

If

I will come in
eriessen in the

home of

MRS. BEN
CUNNINGHAM
on Murray Route 2

ONE BRO--7

SoNE MILE NORTHWEST
OF PENNY
on the Kirksey and Penny
Road

reticles Orel' 11
"
.
lee Rig. eo.

HONE 449
Alter

Stella Gossip
- Dr.

J. R. Wrather of Asporillo,
Texas, had a brilliant letter in
last weekVec paper.. - Yes, I've
known -Rule" ever since he was
years old. Attended school in
So did I.
Coldwater district.
In his first, week of school he
whipped one Tittle "dickens", _Hy
-:eistice- when he
lfint
trfor
Was our family physician, and a
good one.
Three fellows from Graves
their tobacco on
county sold
On their way
Murray floors.
back that "guy" with a gray mule
Was drunk 416 a top on whiskey,
Had he been a church member
back-biter
neighborhood
the
would get busy. .4
Two-thir*i of tobacco in this
region sold znd delivered. Shoo
fly nigger!!
Next Sunday at-1t:45 a. m.,
Pr:::-iding Elder 0. C Wnitifer
will preath at Coldwater, his old
how,- town, which means a big
Also,
crowd, rain or' 'shine.

Charley Arnett (boy preacher)
will preach at 2:30.
Next Friday. at 1:10 p. rn. L.
H. Pogue will preach over WPAD
radio station', Paducah. Four car'
loads of the Union Grove church
members contempInte on gokaia to
Paducah. Last Friday a goodly
number heard Hatvey W. Riggs
and Elmus Starks Over the ta440
hem Asti,art- the tho Other places
rn Coldwater.
Bryon Henry preached at Coldwater Church of Christ Sunday.
He is "a power" in the pulpit.
Vernon Smith, James Dale Starks
and MMUS Starks of Murray
came with Bro. Henry.
Last week's Ledger & Times
was another good number. 'We
enjoyed reading Louis Weather's
article; of Spokane, Washington
territory. . At the beginning of
his thrilling 'career Ile spent all
his cash for etincation-•-now is
worth multipliebtl_tbaneende.
Air. and Mrs. hay Hurt, enroute from Brown's Grove to
their home at Penny, called. on
uncle 'Eagle" Sunday attevaeor.

I gave him a little rabbit when
he was but 8 years of age, it
made ita getaway, Oleo Ray went
Cr:asy,:f brew:home
for
Recipe
miles,
three
chase a bullfrog

gather • the- Leos.- add- soap _to.
make it foam, pole cat guts, add
grasshoppers to give the kick,
one can lye. Drink it 80111118•11st
and tell your wile and kids fare-•-••0•T -1
3p14k.
.

NOTICE

•

Inasmuch jo, our operating expenses base been "
materially increased- due to our strict compliance with the President's N. R. A. Code, we are forced
to advance the price of ice to 40c per hundred-lbs.
at the Ice Plant and 50c per hundred lbs. delivered.
Above prices to become effective on
1, 1934.

March

ALL SALES OF ICE FOR CASH ONLY

MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND ICE COMPANY
An earned reputation for quality is the most precious asset of
this store. It is your assurance
of the merit of anyth.ng you buy,
whatever t Kr price may be.
Shopping: safely an d thriftily
cleesr't cost • pinny extra at
Rhodcz-Burfords. '

313

S. Pleasant Grove
Since, last letter, many farmers have sold tobacco. Prices are
much better than last year. Although there was severe weather
last week, farmers responded
well in attendance and Interest
at tobacco speak logs at their respective school houses.
Brandon,
Lee
Mho, Annie
daughter of -Mr. and Mrs.-0111s
Brandon. and-teen cooper, eon or
Mr. and Mrs:-Chestery Cooper
were united in marriage last Saturday afternoon at the Hazed
Methodist parsonage by Bro. W.
A. Baker. Frigate- jeka in good
wishes.
Some from tide community
were in Paris, Monday,' on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston
and daughter, Mist Annie Belle,
were week-end visitors with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Roy
Pool, and family,- of Martin's
Chapel.
A large crowd attended the

WANT ADS ,

ble•

Scripture reading will be Jobs
14. Besides Scripture quotations
by the audience, the closing verse
will be 2 Tim. 2:15.
Mr. and Mrs. Ekon Paschall
were week-end ',lettere with Rev.
and Mrs. Roblin of near Jonea
Mill.
Mrs. Rattle Hale, Moncie CIrsk
and son, Fred-,1 of Murray, attended services at this place SliceMO eh:tarot/we Enildgf
ttay:
School, Pastor W. A. Baker at
request of the trustees, teok
pledges for repair work that has
been done to the furnace and
other equipment for better heatAbout $45
ing of th church.
was pledged, leaving. some $20
In arrears, but several were absent and as Bro. Baker had an
afternoon service at Providence,
time was limited. Although $1
and $2 donations were all that
were requested, the Epworth
League through their president,
Carlos Erwin, pledged $5.00.
Mrs. Willie Cooper, who was
on the sick list last week, was
able o be at church Sunday.

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE
IN CALLOWAY COUNTY!

. Mrs. Arnett and thi-fTrat grade
children have -been making a
campaign for clean teeth. As a
result 32 new tooth brushes have _Mates: 114 ceots a word, mato&
noun charge, IS coats.

er the Columbia
SATUR_
i

We

mokical at Shannon Ellis' Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. Duncan- Ellis, Hub
Dunn, Walter
Jackson, J. M.
Clark, J. 0. Wrather and Bert
TaYlor, Mrs. J. S. Smotherman
and Miss Leila Ellis attended the
Quarterly meeting at Mason's
Chapel imit Saturday. The good
at,-the-- eenownetty- 'preset
a nice dinner at the noon hour.
Presiding Elder Wrather stressed
importance of courage in Christion life.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Craig,
who were visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Miles and
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig and son
Robert Ross, who were visiting
their parents and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Paschall, attended the prayer meeting at the
latter's home Saturday evening.
Saturday eveningV prayer meeting w141 be at the home of Mr.
nd Mrs. Joe Charlton's, near
The C. W. A. payroll for last Green Plain school house, commencing about 7:30. The special
week ,totaled $6,050 a decrease
IG per cent cut in
with the
workmen recently effective.
The direct relief for last week
through the F. E. R. A. totaled
$750. The direct relief for Januray totaled $3660.50 with $2.968.75 going for food; $14.75
for shelter, $350.50 for clothing
and $316.50 for medicines.

Now there are
been bought.
only a few of the children who
do not have brushes. To stimulate interest in brushing the
teeth daily, each child is given
a gold star.
The first grade children have
conctructed a large flag made of
paper chains. The flag, when
inberubled, was the delight of
each tiny tot. Much benefit was
derived from making the flag.
The making of the paper Clialeit
was very pleasant to the little
folks. Then, toeiT-the children
were learning lemons in numbers,
etc. For example, they learned
that these were seven red stripes,
making thirteen stripes in all.
Then they lamed that wre wete
48 stars in the flag, a‘star for
each nate. Many of the children are able to find the star
for our elate, Kentucky.

WILL someone please send to The
Ledger * Times the address of
J. L-West and A. S. Windsor aa
the parties are paid up subscribers to the paper and have
not been getting the paper for
several.: issues due to ; failure to
haVE correct address recorded
it
here,
rell-top
FOR' SALE-large-size
desk, in first class condition,
finish in good shape, at inoderate price for cash because we
no longer need it. See it at The
tf
Ledger & Times office.
LOST-Black setter male bird
dog-white on breast, answers
to Jcia.- Reward for finder or
information. Charles B. Gra1tp
gan.

AT FEBRUARY SALE SAVINGS

Trade In Your Old Furniture
February
Use your old furniture as cash during our
-at
Sale-trading in those outworn pieces on new
real savings!

SI
AI1I
BARG
hat;Edema& thisala real
Good Furniture Will Meyer -Again C-ost So Little!
Entire Stock of RUGS included in this great ,
February Sale!
•

Think what that means! - Buying at February Sale Reductions, even though prices are on the rise throughout the
nation! Every rug in stock has been -placed in this great
sale-to give you the greatest rug-buying opportunity
ever!

SALESMEN WANTED- Times
aie better-businesa increasing
-conditions improving. Start
selling now. .A real opportunit
IA open for you, distributing direct to the farm trade a full
and
remedies
line of home
household products. Many make
$3.00 weekly or exese-et-stati.....,
Write for free catalogue. G. C.
CQM P A N Y,
HERBERLING
Bloomington, Illinois, Dept. 1033

American Orientals9x12 ft. "old world" reproductions! Patterns and colors
woven through to the back.
Choice of tasteful colors

dUIP'afirrtfWt7-"Willrrfti TO DETROI
'rested
--TOTierin going. tb Detroit next 'roseand karne-sa,
see Mrs.-Merbert McCuiston for
1 tc
transportation.

$39.50

9x12 ft. size. Choice of lovely Chinese and
Persian motifs, all wool yarns! Perfect rugs

FOIJND--Pair of lady* brown
knit gloves with velvet 'cuff apd
one pearl button. Owner may
have tame by calling and payinik for thle

PRA--` HAY FOR SALE-South
Bud
street, Murray.
15(h
25 barrels of corn, 8,000 Bogard.
ltp
pounds'of hay. One • milk
FOR SALE-10-year-old horse,
cow and heifer and hogs.
worts good to anythlng-sate
for womea. Will sell or trilde
FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
for younger. stock. Akre crib
including cultivator, lay-off of 'corn and milk cow. Herbert
ltc
Plow, turning plow, double McCuiston.

$29.75

.
Room-Size Axnunsters-

apartFOR RENT-four-room
,
ment with bath. 6th and Popltp
lar. See W. B. Gilbert.

MALE 'HELP WANTED-If you
Want- a Wonderful •Opportunity
to make $8.50 a day mill get a
new Ford Sedan as bonus besides, send me your name immediately. No contest or lottery. Particulars free. Albert
Mills, 3U 'Monmouth, Cincinnati, '
lip

Inner Spiing
Mattress
February

e

3-Candle Bridge
Lamps

-Bridge Lamps at
Only

$6.95

$6.95

--011tetr-iiiste07-witis-ebelee-ef-1
decorated shades.

.fts dietinetive style with. paper Pasrzhment shade.

Important. news for you, if you've been thinking
about a new bedroom-suite! Scores of quality-tested suites, bringing you savings that yeuwill-- wel, Here
come and appreciate.
the many on our floors;-•

are

values typical of

12:mtehe4,j5Ciinot finished 'Suite ot charming den.
3 pcs.,- including.Chest, Bed and 9e
Vanity __

A-

Sale Prize tI91.`tio95

What the future may
hold for price, only
time can tell - Rut
we DO know- that increases a r e coming!
You will plainly see
the advantage to you in buying a ?few Dining
Suite at the outstanding low levels of this February Furniture .Sale.

Use Your
Credit

-'Here is good news you've
been waiting for - so
don't put off baying another minute. Come in today and select one of these
beautiful aaii luxurious inner-spring er?ations. Pay
only a small amount down
-a nd immediate delivery
will be made.

ct

50

--A strikingly different Moderne
Suite in Walnut including bed. IP
chest, and .vanity or dresser__

50

Other-Gfeat Values In This Februsry Sale Priced
$7£.53, $98.50, $129.50, $129.50, $159150,
at
$169.50 and $179.50.

• Furnish Your-Hone_Now___- - At Real Savings!

HODES-ZURF RD
soiComPostscrep

Store
1 S-3G No. 4thPackc•h, Ky. .
Main

Satisfied Customers- Built Our Stores
Branch Store
_MaYftstlit. _KY.

Exchange Store
Comas. 4t11 & Jeff.
Paducah, Ky.

•-

_
3 310•33
-•3,

-

3 33,
-• 33••••••
.

-43.•••113

4

-PROTECT YOURSELF AG4INST PRICE
- RISES and make- noteworthy: savings in this -"
great February Sale of suites.' We belie& every
suite is worth much mdrs than we ask,for it, and
will be worth even more in the verY near future!
-

evept that brings you the season's greatest "buys" in furniture.
It starts tomorrow! A store-wide selling
immeasurably higher! But every blow
a frionth or so,_would see prices
A selling event that, if held off f6rFebruary low prices are in forcethrilling
these
why
coming-that is
struck for recovery now will speed its
that will be warmly remembered
bargains
you
bring
to
and
orders . . .
to clean us out, enable us to place new
am:
to only hint at the mail)/ springs awaiting you - - - come early
for months to come! We have spaEe here
buy at low levels you may never see again! '

FOR SALE-1927 Model Chevrolet Roadster. Sell cheap. See
ltc
-Iv. C. Farmer & Son.

in joining
ANYONE interested
the W. 0. W. come to the nest
meeting, Feb. 15, at the W. 0.
W. Hall at 7:00 o'clock or see
1 tp
Joe Irvan, Murray, Ky.
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aervioe, interested in the welfare
and success of the church and
.4DOPTE
DIW(S'R ATV' generous in his support of its
By Re Kontos
Mien- wors sod worship, therefore,
tlat'N1-1-Osasehdation of Th. Murray leeffer. The Calera" Times and The Thar
October 20 1928
II.
•
Be It resolved:
()MIA 4,11114NO ,Alt. IAA
The Hardin High Khoo] Blue
4iirlityreitieekelt‘erestefettittleined y The esAMMOTANOltir releleir 06.. Ina
Flint, That in hie ,departure hia Eagles defeated the Grand Rivers
KleYS.*
Nottli Vit...r;t1 .•;-;:re*rt. &turret lie
If Europe should have a war
family has lost a devoted and High school 32-16 in a game
editor
FEBRUARY 1144, 1934
Joe T Lo.eu
she'll probably send the bill to
Meath, man's common faithful husband and father, the played on the Oilbertavtite floor MURRAY, KENTUCKY
*der
Urge Sam at the end of hostilimatter.
as struck a fatal blow community an honorable, useful Saturday night. This was the
/
eueatki
EnlitiMtl-at the Puatueloe. Murray, Ky., as 'road Mar mall
ties.
SUNDAY
ea from our midst Dr. and highly esteemed citizen, his Blue Eagles' second victory in
and
E. B. Holland, Supt.
Bea B. Keys, our county chair- patients dli aide and beloved PIO- their last three games. Ferger- _1111.0 A- IL-Sunday School
.••••••
Our Attitude Toward It"
an
Bible
-"The
The new dollar may be worth
M.
A.
10:45
Pogue
seven
and
son
scored
active
an
church
the
anti.
and
an
aitiala,
Carroll Htitihard
only 59 sad 1-1n etre, but It'
points each.
Whereas, in our sorrow and and loyal member and officer.
J. F. Brandon
7:00 P. M.-"Missions in Brazil"
still good for a yearThithsertiat
troad. That we exteed to his
To Blue Eagles handled the err
grief. we would attempt to extol
to The Ledger & Tiers.
MONDAY
eghter and other lov- battebetter than they have In any
his etrt us(incringtaglly
Dewey 11. Jones
of-Reithr2
thlze each atilt the other and with ed ones and friends our heart- other game this season. " Their 3:00 P. M.-"The tiod
J. F. Brandon
P. M.-"Missions in Brazil"
easIt'e,Vaiteh
this:
Remember
all of the titlrens of the county In felt iyhipatthy tad assure them of bengal were more &emirate, how- 3:00
ier to teLl_the man in--office he IS ur great loss and,
H. Jan
Deirey
God"
of
Sovereignty
our rre41114 prayers and Chris- ever, their goal shooting teas a
7:00 P. )4, "The
8. E. Tull
wrong than to be elected for ofWhereas, we, your committee, tian love. That we commend them little ragged but a little practice 8:00 P. M.-"A Program of Spiritual Recovery"
Subscription Rates:-la First Congressional Detrict and Henry end fice and do the tiling se It should
have appointed to draft suitable to the love egid oversight and sus- will eeniedy this evil.
TURBAN!. .
Stewart Counties. Tenn., $1.00 a year, livntucky, SI SO, elsewhere, $1.00.
•
Advertising Ratec &Jot Mformation about Calloway oounty market be done.
Geo. Ragland
taining grace of the Great Conresolutions in his memory,
M.-Sermon
A.
10:00
turn tithed upon apple:silt:qt.
Henpecked
The cast of "The
of Man"..,... S. E. Tail!
Thereforee- be lt_resolved that soler-the Friend • that sticketh
11:00 A. M.-"God Place in the
borrowing
The people who are
spending canto:it-continue a very
it is the eenvietion of each and closer than a brother. That, In Hero" are working diligently and
Geo. Raglanct
ttihtr otIghbor's paper might come every Democratic tommttteeman implicit faith, we point them anew If nothing happens the play will 2:00 P. h1.-Sermon
great- while.
S. E. Tull
M.-"Prevalling Prayer"
3:60
34.
February
given
subscription
be
year's
a
get
aid
in
to
going
ever
are
we
In brief, if
in Calloway county that in the to the gracious promise: "God is
still
are
we
while
Salvation"
themselves
to
Essential
for
Not
is
7:00 P. M.-"Why Baptism
get a Federal appropriation for
death of Dr. Ben B. Keys, deified- our refuge and strength, a very
John R. Gilpin
Coach F. G. Holland, Archie
racy has lost its greatest warrior preitent help in trouble." "And
"Almost every day I am asked, Aurora dam ye must get it while issuing merchandise orders.
Geo, Ragland
Adrian
Connor,
David
Pogue,
P. M.-Sermon
8:00
and Its most sympathetic friend, we know that to to them that
"Are we going to get the dam)" money is rolling free and oily
Seeker, CdNetil Trtmble, Burnace
give and
you
happier*
more
The
Washlogton.
may
WEDNESDAY
in
We
coffers
answer.
God,
the
toes
from
things
can't
all
towork
Frankly, I
Brown, Lynn Dale Furgeraon, and
left.
Geo. Ragland
10:00 A. M.-Sermon
That we, the denfbcratic com- gether. for good."
get the dam if we exert enough When Uncle Sam clarupe'deem, the more you have
Crosby attended the Cal- 11:00
S. E. Tull
,
A. M.-"Religious Ittlenesg"
mittee, have lost a leader Who
elect to put itover. We wilt not IV* just going to bolos-had.'
Third, That a copy of these res- vert City-brewers basketball game
A number of our contemporar- cannot be replaced.
Naturally there re's lot of obR. Gilpin
get the dam for many years. posJohn
Lord"....
the
for
Hard
Too
2:00 P. M.-"Nothing
olutions be sent to the family and at Calvert Friday night.
Geo. Ragland
We would sympathize with the a copy be spread on the inntu
sibly. and probabale _never, if we stacles in the way of getting an ies hove editorialised for the past
3:00 P. M.-Sermon
the 'neiehbor- tow years on "The Causes of Un- family so bereaved and desolate oh the Official Board and at copy
sit and wait for it to be dropped appropiiition
The debating team is preparing
Geo. Ragland
hood of one Ittindred million (toi- employment." We always thought and declare Our Intention to keep publihed In the Ledger & Times. ,or their strenecitm schedule start- 7:00 P. M.--Sermon
Into our laps.
ti:Q0 P. M.-"The Living and the Dyfng of a
work.
of
lack
simply
was
it
before us a star of guidance the Signed:
s: Tull
ing with a debate with Menton
Great Christian"
No matter how diligent out lers for sad thing at any time.
courage, perseverance and integFebruary 12 or 12 and terminatSeaators and Congressmen may However,' large as this athount
Pastor,
Motley.
B.
Ernest
THURSDAY
are
downs
and
tip
hardest
. The
rity that so Marked the character
- -"Mend incidentally they are, do- seundy-to be and is. it -ta only One
Elders. E. 8. Diuguid, H. P. ing with the tournaments start- 10:00 A. M.-"The Life and Polity of the Baptists". Benj. COnnoway
keeping up appearances and keep- of our departed leader and friend.
,•,ing a splendid job of looking after pei,tent or one one-hundredth df
C. Te -Cole
Wear,
C. ff. Redden, J. M. COle, ing March 23-.11:00a.
the ing down expenses.
- geasur interests, particularly_ (.1teg-- the billion dollar program
Carlisle Cutchine.L.
wutiam,s.
ReGtIper
John
-tat"
Beet
Attt
I
t$
as
"Why
M.
t00 P.
---ory--of -Keneticky- and_ IttrOwnine ot "eti.eigioent has 'estimated
!'7Moore, R.- M: Alt other arrittera are -commentDes—.'O.'WIll Bogen% says ua common
_
It B. Kars Pollard. B. G. Humphreys, W. V. ing -on Comet, Column so I guess 3:00 P. M:-f--""rhti Ltte.aphe-Pialtitriff tilt Baptiste': Benj. COnturtrity
--Ttitnesatie, and no matter etWir priee for recovery..
folks 'ardwing about the gold is
axand • rlssosho7f..kotheeimunde oved
'serest,
myself. 7:00 P. M.---eSerptohC. D. Cole
7-bard any contact representatives
If the people of this section
Hale. 0.'11. Holland, Ray Mad- I had better
like somebody asking the blessing
Men's Bible -der,-0e-yy Farmer, W. Z. Carter, Friday._ morning -when the -paper 6150 P. Me-"Tirelve Indletnients Against the Modern
The embe
In want _Altrara dam badly enough
4.bla section_ zpay
at the table where everybody „is Class of the
John It. Gilpin
Dance"
First ' Christian R. D. Langston, Karl Frazee, C. gets here,. Copeland reads his
'Washington the chaneee are Mai- ttrmake genre`sacrifices in time on e diet.
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Patrons of Water
& Light Co,

The devalUation of the dollar adjustment
BUT
has not reached us in FULL
remember it is only --a matter of a few
weeks.

Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
OF THIS MONTH.

ASK FOR ESTIMATES NOW

Services will be DISCONTINUED AFTER 15th if not paid.

before you find that you truly have a 59cent DOLLAR!

Calloway County
mber Co
TELEP14611E

Incorporated
THIRD and WALNUT

Please arrange to pay your account at the office and save em- _
barassment, as no money will be accepted elsewhere.
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,
•
tirmon17Italley-Ind 'Th
Bro. W. A. Baker had charge
'Mahn, coach; Ward; Hot- of the eluipel program last Thurscomti, Wear, Jones, Carlton, kart, day. Heegave a very interesting
And Sammons.
talk on "Developing the Physical
and Spiritual side of Lila."
HolIrvan,
E.
coach;
Elkins,
sincere
We wish to express our
Bradley, J.
appreciation to the mialsters of land, Hamrick, Hale,'
We are closing -the first six
their cooperation Covington, Whituell.
Murray for
Yarbrough, coach; McDaniel, weeks exam, and We trtfely hope
with the program of our camp
Neale, Wheeler. there will be no failures. I think
E. Williams,
which has been so helpful.
Brausa, Parker, Waters, Cherry we are all trying to inake better
Many acts of kindness have
before
did
than we
grades
and Shelton.
been given us from the homes.
Thurmond, coach: T. M. Wil- Christmas.
Also to Mrs. Tucker for the'beauliams.. Phillips, Gilbert, J. LasOlaf • fear--myte - donated to-Coach Miller's team will meet
siter, Finney, L. Lassiter. an
camp • from which Old Glory is
the Hardin quintet here Friday
•
McClain.
hely Matta. . We want to tsais
Flora, coach: K. Bell. B. Bell, night, February' 9. The Bagel
thank you. •
Starks, Humphrisys, Fair netmen have defeated FarmingWyatt,
-0M-e'en; and men of Camp
ton and ,Puryeria in the last two
Robinson.
and
Murray, Chaplain Jones
games. A good- game is expectStanding of teams follow:
4u. the.aeams are_ well matched.
Pct.
L
W
800
1.
4
'Covington
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
1
750
Faughn

Ray Cable Hal; Nicotine
Free, German Tobacco

ute

•
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Hazel High School

Thanks From C.C.C.
Camp

Showing new,shipments in Dresses and
Hats, Silk Dresses of snappy style-AT
PRICES YOU WANT TO PAY!

All shades in Combination-jacket effectf-and plain silks-.

Ralph E. Slough- wider the direction at C. M. Stephenson, who
Is located In Paducah. The survey began the first of the we4.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.. Feb. and enr taltb atibUt t012 daY4 to
6-Murray's Thoroughbreds, challenging in a gruelling attach
drive, were beaten off here tonight by a brilliant last minute
rush that enabled the Western
Hilltoppers to win ..going away
by a store of 30-24.
J. F. Keel, well -Iteowe- isaa... popular singing teacher of the
The lineup:

Locust Grove Bible Western Conquers
Gutchinmen, 30-24
Institute, Feb. 18-20
-Sunday, February 18
10:15 Sunday
School, Terry
Pogue, superintenesint.
11:00 Sermon-A, E. Cross.'
20 Sermon-R. F. Gregory.
7:00 'Sermon-A. E. Cross.
8:00 Sermon-R, F. Gregory.
Monday, Febroai7 19
10:00 Sermon - Fleetwood
Rogers,
10:49 Sermon-Dewy Riley.
11:20 Liberality-A. M. Johnson,
1:00 Address-N, S. Castleberry.
2:00 Evargelism-J, E. Skinner.
7:00 Sermon-Lloyd Wilsen,
7:40 Addreas-J, J. Gough.
8:20 A New Testament Church
and It Masston--a. H. Thurman.
Tuesday. February 20
10:00 The lAngdorn-Its Mission
and
Commission-J. E.
Skinner,
11:0 Round Table Discussion
of the Kingdom.
1:00 address-A. M. -Johnson
200 Sermon-Alterd Hari.
7:00 The Gospel of ChristJ. H. Thurman.
8:00 Address-J. J. Gough,

Purina Representative,
Family Move to Murray

Conduaing Singing
Schools in Trigg Co.

Poe- 4urrar

241
F
Gotieen, 2
F
Kent, 6
Grieler, 6
C
Phillips, 1
G
0
Shaw, 5
Substitutes: Westerti-Meacham 1; Murray: Rayburn 4,

Western 8.0
Herdin, 11
Mutchlee,- 7
Hobbes a Hicanuin, 3
Poland, 2

Referee: Bowyer Chest.

OMB!. 5tPelted. a6fogiag sakeel
Tuesday at Bethlehem Misalddary
Baptist church In Trigg eta:pity,
near Cumberland River.
Mr. Keel closed a successful
school at Pleasant HUI. also in
Saturday night
Trigg coutity,
after two iteek's work.

Claesitied.s
TVA Makes County It Pays to Read [Ilk
Government Survey INDIGESTION-GIS
josePt. Hem
Jefferson St.,
The T. V', A. is Malang a sursaid.
Jest
vey of county government in the
rable
Western part of Kentucky and
and bit
Dr.
Tennessee. The gathering of ,the
data has been completed in Marshall, McCracken, Graves and Bal-Islard.
pat cnt weIghI and
Mist% 28.
Writs-De.
The work in Calloway is being
New iire, tsbaa311 oda. liquid $1 00 Dale
conducted by Paul Todd and 19ra taba. or 114add, 31-15. .11.Da 0.•

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch and
little daughter have moved -to
Mureass--front- Whichester,
where they /lariat their home fur
the -past eight years. -Mr. Branch Is 'district representative for the Ralston Purina
Co., St. Louis; Missouri, manufacturers of the Purina bread of
poultry and stock feeds.
They have -taken- an apartment
In the residence of Mts. Ward on
North 14th street. Mr. Branch
has ,been one of the cotupanfs
m oat su ccesaful
representative*
for a good many years.
.9 xty. - FRIENDS AND 7
CUSTOMERS
I want to certainly thank each
and every one for their patronage
to me and my business sffiEe

I Going Strong
OWEN-HOUSTON'S ORDERED
SOLD SALE
Many Great Values Left in Overcoats,
Topcoats and Suits
We arr frankly tickled to death with the great
response you have made to Our sale. We are letting you bargains and how well you have responded shows how you appreciate them.
Remember that these great reductions are offered you in the face of sharply rising prices.

Will Never
An Opportunity Like
Come Again
Many great bargains in lines of unbroken
sizes. .
HURRY UP! HURRY UP!!

have been in public business. I
hope and (mat that you will give
the same consideration to gam°
Fain to whom I iiave sold and
I know that he will treat you
Just aa-fair as I have and hope
he will give you better service
than I have. I shall endeavor to
help him all that I can to take
care of your every want.
-Your friend, ,
J. W. Hutchins

OWEN & HOUSTON

44.95 and $5.95

Hats to match every dress

OUR STORE IS FULL OF MERCHANDISE AT BARGAIN PRICES!

NuTra Mercantile F.

e claims
e
00 stop- "
quipped
torn. By
vement,
eodyear
res slide
hese
oodyear
tires

Now ROBERT T. NICHOLS & CO.

fig-

Car Tags Bought _
Rapidly This Week

Car tags have been bought
rapidly this Week with the reduced fees which became effective lasi Wednesday. Prior to
only three license
Wednesd
plates we
issued. No refund.
were made to those who bought
early. ,
Saturday was the largest day
with 150 being sold. Sales by
days: Wednesday, 30; Thursday,
95;-Saiday, 103; Saturday, 150;
Monday., 4-6; _ Tuesday, 81; an
Wednesday, 44.-

THE 59c DOLLAR
Will Buy as Much Electrical
'Service as the Old
100-cents- Dollar

Spring Showing
Coats
SWAGGER
SUITS
DRESSES
HATS

Prices of all commodities and services are bound to riae under the
service. The new
'except
new dollar with less gold contentas the old.
service
electrical
dollar will continue to bli/just as much

electrical

ALL NEW

,ur

SHADES

DOVEDOWN
However, prices of electrical appliances will rise and we urge you
to take advantage of the present low prices on them.

HOSIERY

EULA HOOD
PEARSON

ate sales tax

NY

With the range, the refrigerator, water-hater, washer, ironer,
electrical appliances in 'the -home you-r

vacuum-sweeper and

Ladies Ready to Wear and Millinery

ZENTUCKX

First

National Bank Building

smaller

household worries are over. -

--

Buy these appliances from any reliable dealer anywhere. Get
first what you most need. Begin now. Make a start before prices
go up.

Phone 4-a&

servant isitt efficient, so clean, so always willing as eTec-

No other
,tricity, aneremember--

-rowers Loose
-Floor

:er
Ant
Sth

ELECTRICITY IS THE CHEAPEST THING
YOU BUY!
AVERAGE COST OF ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Depot Street

East of Railroad Avenue
Murray, Ky.
Our sales for this week were:Average $7.40
74,730 pounds

IN.

REFRIGERATION, ICE CUBES

COOKING THE FOOD, per person

For season:348,665 potends ......Average $6.57

ac!mbe

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
EXPERIENCED MEN IN- CHARGE
No Charge for Removing Tobacco From
the Floor
DAILY SALES
1
PROMPT SETTLEMENT

EL
mucky

Buy Standard Electrical Equipment,From Any Reliable
Electric Dealer Anywhere

.,
Kentucky-Tennessee Lightand-Powek-Cor_.
of the Associated System
MURRAY,
In WO PIM Pare

•

gressa---...easse.

A.

5c a day
half cent a day
half cent a day
half cent a day
11.2 cents a day
6c a day
lc per meal

LIGHTING

-MAKING THE COFFEE
SWEEPING THE FLOOR
TOASTING THE BREAD
RADIO ENTERTAINMENT

-4
s
•
_)tin(. .3.tga taws

•

KENTUCKY

•

•i•

4

41.

•
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every thing eireept the future of
ther lacquaint the members, with at the college. The subject for DR.,A. y. CC-NOTON
a miring chicken. tike round table diem/ea/ea - is
"ItIligIONS TO At444EME
The Wand Outtook."
• • •
"Latin America" and wilt be diPRACTICE AT MtlittAl
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ford an
reeled by Dr. FLO Robbins.
- ----Splendid Meeting Is 1.41.10frd
daughters of Lynn Grove visited
S
Coach Dinatng's Redbirds de- with Mr .and Mrs. J. G. K060.
(Princeton Leader)
By Murray-Maytleid Women'
M. SI Miasimuiry
biome DvcisrunintATO
A surprise and one very much feated the Camp Murray CCC five Sunday.
The Tuesday" meeting of the
Society Mete
IMIeel February
retereeted is the resignation of Dr. Friday sight' in the Murray uttgn
Earnest Kelso, Make Douglas:"
Missionary Society of the First
Home'Department
will
gym 23-16. Concord held a first Chas. Cochruni and son were in
Alice Waters' Missionary •Ceeistian church was nensuallY meet Thursday the fifteenth at A. Y. Covington; county health
quarter lead 6-2 and a lead at Paris, Tenn., Monday.
Society met Tuesday afternoon nice because several visitors from 3:30 P, M., at the home of 4 Mrs. officer.
the half of 12-4. The Camp five
Dr.
Covington's
reisignation
is
at the home of Mrs. Carlos Elkins. Mayfield were
The Rev. and Mrs. W. 0. Parr
Mrs.
Present
G. C Asheraft. Hosts for the
strengthened in the last half
Paducah, spent
The program was as follows: Marvin Fultien opened her home meeting are Mrs. C. H. Bradley, due to his decision to go to MurSeturday
of
third went 18-11 and in
and
the
Devotional-Mrs. C. A. Bishop. for the occasion. Assisting her Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker, Mrs. B. ray to practice his protessflan as
night with Mr. and 'Mr*. W. S.
within
was
the
fourth
Camp
the
World as hosts were-Mts. Harry Broacki,
Talk, "Promoting
successor' to his lgte uncle, Dr.
Kelso.
F. Berry and Mrs. Asheraft.
three points ot.41eo Congaed- team.
On next third Sunday, Rev.
Mrs. Ben -Heed, and Mrs. Rafe
A literary program will be E. D. Covington, who dieditsud- Lynch for the camp ,made 9
Miss Kathline Patterson.
Harold-B. Howard will preach at
Jones.
given and the roll call is to be denly of heart trouble on January points to be high Ecorse:
Bosch Grinre lust after Sunday
- . Mrs. S. "0.-Rumphrees was answered by, "The Book I ittve 14.
Playlet, "Reference Book"
'tine-tips:
school.
The Enjoyed Moat This Year."
Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs. Finis leader for the ultertoon.
CCC le
Coming here nearly three years Concord 23 Pos.
*
•
*
George Miller has been on the
Outland, Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs. devote:mai was Jed by Mrs. Kit
Lynch, 9
ago from l'adueah as our county Dunn, 3
3
list for the past few days
aseisied by Goshen M. E. Missionary Society
Fred James, s.pd Mrs: Zoe Baker. Redden, who
Evans, 1 sick
F
health officer; Dr. Covington soon Frogan. 4
but is not seriously ill.
Holds Monthly Meeting
Mrs. J. T. Hicks, vrtio• will Rev. E. B.- Motley, Mrs. Rafe
C
Grey, 1
wan legions of frtengs, who like Housden. 4
There are two things that the
have charge of the-Bible study Jones-Hese. E. J. Beale, and .Mrs.
G
Alibritten, 3
Comer, 2
- The Woman's Mimionaty- So- the Leader force. regrgt_ very
citizens of Olds community are
this year, announced that it will J. H.,COlenian.
2
Brandon,
3
Gosh*, 44sureh me with much his going away, as he was Roberta.
reel proud of and that is the retalk
o n ciety -of
be frIveti cm the Vat Tilesday at
An --Msptrational
Substitutes:
Concord-Young
Mrs. Allen McKee', of Penny, exceedingly popular thropgholl
duction of automobile licenses
the general-- meeting at - 2:30 -"Pioneer Women In Missions"
Chrisman, 1. Camp ligOrray:
Tuesday. February 6, for an all the city and county, his work'here It
and the Aurora Dam.-"Busy
o'clock. Mrs. C. A. Bishop ex.- was given by Mrs. F. C. Burnett
Hines.
as
county
health
officer
being
enBee."
plaksed plans along the phase of of Mayfield. Following it Mrs. day meeting.
Referee: Miller, M. „el. C.
program was tirely satisfactory. He soon workThe follving
sib-Real toe work. .
W. S. Swann conducted a, round
ed himself into the hearts and
given:
Mrs, Leslie Putnam and Mrs. table discussion with "Mrs.' W. H.
Song-Children of the Heaven- minds of Princeton and Caldwell
T. D.- -Sexton gave points to fur- Brtseodine. president of the May- ly King.
county folks through his hustling
field society. - tstking the lead.
Scripture Reading, Samuel 3 mid courteous qualities.
• BISHOP UStDAk
Mrs. Martha Griffin remains
hour;
social
During the happy
1:12-President Mrs. J. E. WalSince coming here Dr. Covingquite ill kt her home east of here.
EXCHANGE
an appetising salad course was drop.
White
Almo
Blue
and
The
ton never bit an opportunity to
Mr. and Mrs. Heron Hurt of
served.
Poems , in
connection
with take an active interest in
all staged a fourth quarter scoring
Paducah
visited
Mr.
Hurt's
-Itit_lnirlialtiO3 was extentledin, Scripture- Reading- Altar ee
191.43'Fircl Coupe,things pertaining to the good- 44 tyre. Saturday night with the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hurt,
the, Murray women to meet with Brewer.
Wing° five at , Mayfield to give
ble seat.
Princeton.
He
takes
an
active
last week.
Mayfield Missionary Society
Prayer-Mrs. Harbard Jetton. part in all athletic activities,,.as them the long Margin Of 29-10
1929 Ford Coupe, with rum- the
on Thursday in that city.
Roll Call-Mrs. Lewis Harding. well as clubs and fraternal orders. for their seventh straight win.
ble seat,
The Mayfield vialtori. were:
Throughout most of the game
Letters form our District Sec1929 Essex, 2-door.
hi. Merritt, Mrs. Jim retary Mrs.
Mrs. the score hovered close to the
MeLarin of Paris.
1926 Chevrolet Roadster.
McNeely. Mrs. W. H. Brisen- Tenn., to the society read by
tying margin, and at the end of
Mrs.
Lewis.
1927 Model T 2-Door Sedan. dine, Mrs. Henry
the_ third ..the._coura was.
Mrs __.I L. Waldrop,.
for Almo.
1927 -Model- Model T Coupe. Charlet Martin, -lira. CB. ilar- "Eleetion of delegates tee' our
grove. Mrs. Boyd,',MM. Noah District Conference to be held at
The lineups:
C. A. BISHOP
Faxon bowed to the Klrksey
Mrs, Noah Baas, Meg Paris, Tenn,. April
Pos.
fwastbrovet Corner Square
Wince. 19
10-13. Mrs. Eagles 32-22 at Kirksey Friday Ahno 29
E. IL Staniger, Mra..Collins Pitt- Clay Brewer was elected by the
Sib Mat
Oliver. 1
Or Your Money
night. The Eagles held a 19-8 Joslin. 6
than, Mrs. Will Hale, Mrs. F. C. society.
Neale
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Pon
lead at the half with McCuiston Maddox, 9
Burnett,. and Miss Virginia Stant0
Allison.
"," PURPLE WA
Reading on Prayer-Mrs. JuliaChiropractor
and Bauell leading the scoring Moore, 10
ger. .
At
An
G
Dunn„ 4
Driest.
n,. Walker.
°trite at Home, dog West Main
..
e••e
attack 'with 12 and 10 petits B. Burkeea, 2 G Summerville, 14
song-Sweet Hour of Prayer.
kiloodays, Wednesdays. Fridays
reepeetively:
Mrs. Herbert Stress entertainSubs: Almo--Sinith, L,, BtirReading
Prayer
For Slum
in Afternooe
Lineups:
ed her bridge club at her home
keen. Wingo: Covingten, Choate,
Clearance-Mrs. Clay Brewer.
Eirksey
32
Faxon
-Pos.
22
1 p. tn. to Of p. m.
. •
Tuesday afternoon.
_
_
Saxon.
Talk,--"Let Us Go ForwardBaltzell. 10
49811, 9
F
-A.L.Llte-eonelusion of the game
Referee: Aeree Atietin.
Hrs. Will Ray.
Iderfoa. 12 P
Bogard., 5
-a.itinch was served.
•
Noon.
Watson, 2
C
Colson
Those playing were:
-Berriee fee the afternoon beCunn'hani, 8 G
Walker, 6
sirs. Herman Doron. Mrs. A. L.
ginning at 1:30.
Hanley
G
Workman, 2
Rhodes, Mrs. Zelna Carter, Miss
Reading. "A Little Child Shall
Substitutes:
Kirkseye---Dixon
Lucille Wells, Mrs. Wells PnrLead Them"-Mrs. Otto Swann.
and Copeland. Faxon: Putt and
dom, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, Mrs.
Reading, "World Friendship
Ramblers
ou tThe Murray
Clark.
Jack Farmer and the heed_
Among
the
Children"-Mrs.
elk‘sed Sedalia, on the Sedalia
• • .
C
Graham Bibb. floor, Monday night to Tin, 41
-Ducnble Lostlier an; EA.. A. A. t.W.
-Play, "For-get McAbee% played
te 29.
"Drib"
McKee' 'and
'Windt*. February 14th.
by five ladies-Mrs. Jetton. Mrs.
pert Workmanship
"Lefty" Jeffrey of Murray were
of
the Brewers, Mrs. Clayton Ray, Mrs.
the outatapding players with 17
The Murray branch
OPPOSITE LEDGER &
and
Miss
leitaree
points each.
American Association of Uni- Waldrop,
The
Almo
Blue
and
White
TIMES
The lineup.:
versity Women will meet Wednes- Brewer.
five trampled Lynn Grove 33-13
Less on second 'chapter of The
day evening at 7:3.0-inetead ofMurray 44
Pos. Sedalia 23
at Lynn Grove friday night.
and Industry
In
Tuesday because of a' conflict Christianity
Shupe,
F
holding the Wildcats scoreless McKeeL 1.7
America-Mrs. Lewis Harding.
Jeffrey, 17
F
Broach, 2
during the first quatier with
Talk, "Building a Church in
Gray, 4
C
Denham. 2
8-0 score and the half 14-2. The
Korea-Mrs. Clay Brewer.
Wilson, 5
G
third ended 20-4 -and the Cats Waldrop, 2
There were 13 members, three
G
Lawson, 9
Bell, 4
scored eight pcietai to the v
visitors, four new members pres-'
five in the fisrellegarter, „
cut.
Liaeupsi ••
Next monthly meeting will be
Almo 33
Pos.
L. Grove 12
held
'with
our
President
Mrs.
J..
B. F. BERRY
0. B. IRVAN
is.Joatin„ 3
Flint, 5
Her. we are with one month
E. Waldrop, Tuesday after flinessi
‘
at, 3 F
Scott, 6- of 1934 already gone and what
Dentist
Dentist
Sunday in March.
Maddox, 18
Hall have we done that is really worth
C'
After the business session of
Fittost National Rank Railding
Office Over _Light and wawaMoore, 6
,0
Cochran while Have we been to church
the
the
day,
ladies of the society
Knhlding
Butkeen
C
Story. 2 and Sunday School as we should
--PHONES-.
planned to spend the day with,
Office 26
Substitutes: Almo-- Burkeen, anti have we lived a daily life
lies. 103 Phones, Office 133
Rea NIL
Mrs.. Clay Brewer. Wednesday of
strqua, Orotth.
that we are not ashamed of'
next week to do some worle'''for '
• Referee: 'Jenkins, M. S. C.
Let's think a moment and then
the church. ',The Goshen M. E. t
MONUMENTS
•
improve in February!
TRUCK LINE church also plans to have a din-t
The Almo second' team wan
to the good old, days, were
ner fourth Monday in March.
Standard
Marble
Works
Holly TAPS to Paducah
over the Lynn Grove reserves those when fziends were enter• • •
18-17 in al preliminary game.
K.
Wright, Owner
tained by opening the family
Parent
-Teachers'
Aanociation
F. M. Purdue
N. C. Wright
It. D. Simpson album instead of a" bottle.
Met
Wednesday
Managers
TELEPHONE 190
Had you ever thought that a
•
East Maple Street
'The Parent-Teachers' AssociaModel A Ford is better, than the
tion met in the High school audiold Model T in every way but
AUTO REPAIRING
torium Wednesday afternoon at
automatically
one'
It won't
_4
,e,
Hazel
topped
the,
Farmington
three o'clock.
knock the ashes from a cigar!
D. Hale
Lewis H. Beaman
five
28-24
at
Hazel.
The
visitors
The program was as follows:
Well there is s bright side to
Office in Sexton 'Bldg.
Kantacky led Hazel at the half 15-10 wiee
Song-"My
Southwest Corner Square
"
Lamb reading the storing with
Home".
Phone 300
Res. 35
--PHONES-B. money. 10 points. Coach Miller's five
Road. Seerbze
_
Res. 126
95
.
- Entertainment by the first and'
has stunwn
intten Im provement
COUNTY IAVFNTOCK
during the last two games.
PIA-MBINCHEATING. SHEET
seeoad grades.
TELEPHVE 55
INSPEC7MR
METAL and ELECTRICAL
Business session preelded over '
l IneuP°:
'ME VULCANIZING
Hazel 214
Pos. Farm'ton 24
WORK
Special attention given to caby Mrs. R. W. Churchill.
-F
Galloway, 7 nine rabies inoculatian, and feline
A very worthwhile
talk on Lamb, 10
J. 0. Chambers
R. H. VANDEVELDE CO. "The
F
Waisen. 8 medicine and surgery,
Value of Heroes", was given Brandon, 8
at Beaman's Garage
Riley, 7
Alexander, 2 C
by
Mrs.
G.
Turner
Hicks.
Prompt
Service
-OFFICES----Agent for General Tires
Hubbard, 2
White, 2
„G
Be.' Me about your qr., troubles
PHONE 435
WILL ARD TRANSFER CO.
Harrison
Underwood. 20
'Phone 140
Substitute. Hazel-Miller.
- PHOTOGRAPHER
SHIELD EXPERT HERE
'SHOE REPAIRING.
. - •
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely
Hunter Love
Sam L.. Jones
known expert of t'llicate. will
personally be at the Oreystone
Send Your Photograph for
so:ghwest Corner square
Valentine
Hotel, Paris. Tuesday Wednesday
The best' of leathers
only, Feb. 18-14, frotn 9 A. M.
Expert WorkNorth Fourth Street
to 5 P. M.
Mr. Sherman earl: The Zoetie
COAL
WATCH REPAIRING
Shield is a tremendous improvement over all former -ethods,
Cash Coal Company
Wm. R. Furchess
effecting Immediate rest.
It
Phone 16
C. G. Cobb, Mgr.
Jeeeln. Gun*, Musical
will not only hold the rupture
East Maple _Street .
Instruments
Perfectly but increases the circu* ,
lation, strengthens the weakenLe-v..h Creek Coal,8e lime. to Bu.
at Johnson-Fain Musk to.
ed parts, thereby closes the opening in ten days on the average
TAILOR
USED CAR EXCHANGE
case, regardless of heavy lifting,
- Peter Heppner
C. A. Bishop
itraintng oreany position the body
may assume no matter the size or
la,likteetnerit of Ryan Building
Used Parts, Tires
location
A nationally known '
Small down payment on ears
scientific method.
No ander I
Have ,,our altering, repair work
and tailoring dotter -right.
straps or cumbersome arranget Southwest Corner Square
ments and absolntely no mediVETERINARIAN
cines , or medical treatment
_Wilkinson's Sanitary
Sitovits• alit be 'load to dem'
H. H. Boggess
You will think so, too, when yoti see how peronstrate without Outdo m fit them
Barber Shop
If Aware&
fectly we clean suita_and overcoats. You'll like it
Prevent rabies Withj shot of Second Door Below Capitol
Add. 042 N: **cutlet-1: ST.
when you see how your suits and overcoats are reVaccine. 'Wks 81-.00, good
Wk give everyone first class
•-•
'k•
CHICAGO
for ,12 Months
•
to you absolutely odorless and un-shrunken.
turned
,
sanitary service
Red. 3721
For 15 year* assistant ta F. IL
Phones--L306
How your suit is pressed with the eye of an -expert

Concord Wins 2346'
Over CCC Camp 5

Th.

oak

prima.hip Ani.g_T_chadreh--

MO WINS 7th
STRAIGHT TILT

•

Virdie Miller, Gilbert Murray,
and Bastes CalhOon left for Detroit Saturday. Mrs. L. W. Imes spent several
days Mat week in the home -of
her uncle, Dr. Flavius Dunn, of
Arlington.
Mrs, Laura Hopkins visited her
daughters, Mrs. B. B. Hook and
Mrs. Allen Linsey of Paducah
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cooper of
Paducah, and Mr. and Mrs. B.
H. Cooper were guests of Mr
and Mrs. John Graham, Sunday.
Mrs. Boyd Riley of Murray
visited Mr. Riley's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Riley last week.
Mrs. Fred Hargis of Cherry
visited relatives here last week.
Miss Pauline Stroud of Paducah visited her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Stroud, Sunday.
The following from here are
attending elseterray State Coliegel

Almo News

for Shoe Repaq;

• DUTCH'S SHOE.
SHOP

1s-mom Is-ednes4.7

S. H. Henderson
Piano Tuning &

Repairing

Free Estimates
Work Guatatiteeel
References Given
Phone 56 (Johnsori-Pain MUeic (to.) for Appointment

•

Large Shipment
Second Hand
Furniture
MAURICE CRASS

2C.;wan

Murray Ramblers
Defeat Sedalia

n to n eounty
Twenty-nine
women had d4aplaye .in the Mate
canning contest, which ended in
that county -during the Mittel
harvest festival.

Just Received!

Faxon Loses To
kirksey 32.22

COLDS
.
§

Marelle and Lucile Clepdenon,
Lucile Walston. Myrtle Chittnesin.
611110*(311e Beale, Oltie ,Barnett,
Raymond Story. Rev J. E. Wilford, Jack Story and ,Nark Keys
Roberts.
Mr. and Mrh, L. G. Tubbs and
Mrs. Jeff Edwards visited Mss.
Ray Jackson at Paducah, Sunday,
wbo is very ill.

Basement Fbrd Garage

We have a Complete Stock
OF

Ite-stoot,

Almo Wins 33-12
With Lynn Grove

1116$fflownstamionm

GUM - DIPPED TIRES

cryy BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL ,
DIRECTORY

Hafris Grove

And FIRESTONE Tubes
And Accessories

PRICES STILL LOW-But Are Sure to Go Higher Very Soon!

Look! Tires That Taught
---':Thrift to Millions
of Motorists

1

Hazel Wins With .
Farmington 28-24

PHYSICIAN

DR. E. B. CHERRY

restont_

'firestone

OLDFIELD-

SUITS Cleaned Better,

4.50-20
4.50-21
4.75:19 ,
5.00-19
2.25-18

COURIER TYPE

$6.0W
6.30
6.70
7.20
8.10

30x31/2
4.4!=21
4.50-21
4.75-19 -

$3.45
--160
4.25
4.65

OTHER SIZES AT LOW PRICES

restone

'firestone'1

Aqua Proof Brake
Lining

TiritstOise

Batteries

Accessories

Washing $1.00 up

Alemiting 75c up

SEE US NOW WHILE.PRICES ARE LOWEST!

Truck Operators:

DRY CLEANING

LAUNDRY
Promptly Done

•

-

"We Do a a Lit* Ileitik•'

Crystal Laundry

SUPERIOR, CLICANICRS

Phone 232
()try Paschall, Solicitor

Expert Hatters
Phone 44
,

SUN...DEMOCRAT

MACHINE 31-10p

City Carrier service

flepairing, electric and. ,.Z.eety!eke welding and tin, work.
Electrical _WI"

Trent Wens
_
Suadas..Pii,perAibUrdCate and Dale, Pinlibela-.
rho*. 16 lit

Seeley, famous raptors expert of
Chinas*.
-Advt.

... no more

misplaced creases.

See Us at Once.

Prices Are Sure to be Higher

8-piece suits and overcasts handsomely finished
and scientifically packed

Prices

HATS. Exceptional care taken to realms, the
life and shape US any hat

80'

Super - Service 'Station

CHICKENS AND EGGS
.
01

E85.
S. G. BOGrs
on

We are now prepared to do
aknoet anything up to a complete overhaul lob.

Minor Repairs Made and Buttons Sewed on FREE.

NOTICE!
For Highest Market
••
Bring Your

FARMS- MAtififtli SHOP
North ;4th
Phone 377

For February We Are Offering
Cow Prices and Big Trade-in Allowances

We Now Do Mechanical Repairing

del

JACKSON PURCHASE Olt. CO.
East Main Slieet

ROD BARNES, popular and ef.Bcient mechanic of many years
experience, is at .your service.
'Irrtlend, battery nee.
TIMvero
!lee,'Wake testing aod brake
dre service andother eervice* that are
ne promptly,'eMcietialy and
economically at our station.

West Main Street Near
Farmers Grocery,

•
••••11..,

•

•
•

•

..".•-eeeiefee

•

........ •
-

Jr,

_
"

•

•

-`m. mom. -

a-4
•-4:

_7-•••••:,,,,ers•••
• `••
••

••••••••••0...

•••.•

•

i

ISPE:;"
andenon,
Imagine.
Barnett,
t. wilKeys
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HIRST Catkin/TIAN- talltlita.lia
Mrs. Sallie St. Joky' was in
At the Sunday evening tilisraice
owet:.ary
1934 American Legion Membership
,,Ctbi
our young people will preset a
Puryear a few day; last week,
Sunday school arf:30. W. Z. pageant. They could not flit it,.
clerking in the Dick-Littleton
Post Number 73, Murray, Kentucky
Riley •
Csrter, superiate44ent._ We ex- ready for last Sunday. florae
Mere.
o
born
Feb.
Noble V. Riley was
tend a cordial welcome to the
Birthday "'Dipper
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton
Geo. S. Hart, Ches. Denham, N. Future Farmer degree: Load- young men of Camp Murray and and enjoy this service and en12, 1908, and died December 26,
dinner
Watson, Boyce
A surnrite "birthday
for St.
Cunningbam,
Udell
courage out young people.
morning
left Sunday
Erwin,
Claude
P.
Hutson,
Make
2933, having attained the age
to the students and faculty memwas given at the home of Mr.
Louis, where they will buy their
Anderson, Herman Holland,sFieetsa,Dixon, Howard- Baszell, Halford bers at clae College to attend
Junior, Intermediate and Senior
months,
and
It
of
24
years,
10
and Mrs. E. D. Hurt, Thursday,
spring goods for the J. E. Littlewoistl Crouch, Jesse H. Henley: Gilbert, Pat Harrel, Billy 'rid. Sunday school and all of our Cheistian
riee..avor meetings at
son
of
eldest
He
'was
the
days.
February I, by the children in
well, James Elliott, •Charles, Ray. acrvices. Many in the
ton jz Co. store.
Harry Jenkins, W. H. Miller-,
6:00 o'clock Sunday evairles.
Riley.
In
Audie
and
Herbert
community
their father's
honor of
74th
E. C. Bailey, Nix Harris, Otto Kelley Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lamb are 1928 he was graduated froth
meeting
Prayer
should be enrolled in Sunday
Wednesday
_birthday. At 1.3:00 a real birthThese boys will be discussed school who are not attending. night at 7:00 o'clock. RelPftti
in Diet St. Louis_ this week Visit- Brewers High school. After one Swann, Gus Davenport, John
day dinner was i;tijoyed by those
meeting Bring them with you.
neat meathly
lug their daughter, Mrs. Harmon year in Marray State Teachers' Wear, Dr. F.- E. Crawford, N. 0. at the
messages and enriching fellowpresent.
James and Mr. James.
College he began teadhing school tantiand, C. H. Skaggs, Monroe whieeh is to be 11444 Thursday
ship.
Sunday
'morning
at
Preaching
Those included in the hospinight, Februatt 8.
Mr. John Meador of Memphis in the rural schools of Calloway Wilson, R. H. Hood.
"ALL ALWAYSa WELCOME".
10:46 by gm Easton Choir will
tality were:
Miss Anna Hill, Who is teach- tualia Joe --Meador of Jackson, county in which capacity he renCharles' B. Grogan. J. E. LittleE. B. Motley, Pastor
The farmers of the community sing "Seating"- by Gonnod.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt, ing up near Mita spent the Tenn.. were here Sunday to visit dered capable and efficient ser- ton, 0. B. Turnbow, Ed Lawrence,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hurt and week-end with her stater, Miss their mother and Mrs. Joe Meador vice. At the ,time of his passing W. L.
Cunningham, Herman were puzzled about what to do
daughter, Martha Jane; Mr_ and Mollie
was _instructor in the Smith liroaeb, Joe T. Lovett, W. E. about the Peach Leaf Curl. By
who has been Pere .sonersew
Mrs. Wilburn Hurt and_son., Bilija
actioni and will be deeply missed_ Waatt, Calvin Folwell, H. T. spraying now with lime sulphur,
Mrs- aptitman Overcast viiitact will return __with_ her _Ittlebitod:
Curl can be conthe Petah Leaf
Grey; Loyd Mara, and Mr. and her sister. Mrs. 0. J. Vaster, who
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Koffman and by his young friends and admirers Waldrop. '
trolled. The Kirksey Chapter has
Mrs. E. D. Hart -L.
KelLesinas
Wyatt,.
Robert
inspirahis
life
was
an
to
whom
1.4 ATM ilLia a Paris heenitel.
sair'bont Clinton,
- Were
Mr. Hurt received many nice
Jake Mayer, Charlie Alibrit- week-end guests In the home of tion- to nobler achievements and ly, J, H. Etheridge, Geo. Wil- lime sulphur Tor sale at 30c a galthe only ten, D. N. White and W. W. Per-- Mrs. Koffman's parents, Mr. and lefty ideals.
and tiseful gifts, an
liams, J. A. Vaughn, Wm. B. lon which will control the Peach
thing that kept the day from ry were in Murray, Friday on Mrs. E. L. Miller.
an 1931 he was married to Miss Milstead, R., ,,A. Erwin, T. H. Leaf Curl as well as the San
Jose Scale.
being a complete and hippy one business.
Miss Mary Oliver and Ruby Anna Mobley of Marshall county. Cochran, Johnson Scarborough,
was the absence of, his three
Miss „tenell Hal spent last Sun- Hemdea, Mrs. R. R. Hicks and Be was very devoted to his chosen Fred Bray.
The local chapter hal; - mixed a
daughters
who could not be day in Palmersville, guest of Miss Murl Jones were in MurLloyd Creason, Roy Weatherly,
companion and the hearthpresent to help make the day the Mr. and Mrs. B. Bowden_
stone of this newly establiskad Walter Wilson, W. N. Latab, A. starting mash for baby chicks.
ray Friday, shopping,
The uaash contains every taller
2 boxes 15c
3 bars 14c
11 boxes Powder, 250
very best.
Mrs„ Leon Hendricks, who was home radiated an atmosphere of F. Wiliam, S. A. Givens, R. W.
Mrs. J. R. Miller, bra. J. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrr Cochran Edwardit, Miss Libble James, carried to the Mason Hospital m.utual affection and wholeaciaie Churchill, Harmon Jones, Cliff essential fer the growth of the
$1.35, $1.50, $1.65
chit**. The _dub .plans to Zell 1 bu. Red Seed Potatoes
were kept away. by business, Mr. Mrs. W. B. Milstead were Mur- two weeks ago, for en operation, dedication to the joys and re- Thompson, Mark Parker.
x
the mash for about 2 1a cents per 10 lbs. Eating Potatoes
and Mrs. W.
Brent
Edwards,
Harry
L.
Hargrove were ray visitors Friday.
24c
sponsibilities
of
life.
returned home Sunday.
Whitnel, Max B. pound. This is much cheaper
called to Lexington, Ky., on soHe was never united with any Starks, John
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milstead
Miss Jewell Hill spent several
106
Grapefruit
Meat
Urge
Texas
Pink
Hurt, H. I. Sledd, L. G. Edwards, ahan the mash sold by the feed
days last week In Paris, guest of spent Saturday night and Sun- church and subscribed to no paras.
iolinsaa
25c
boOoott
The
_mash
is
Cabbage
.
Dunn,
lbs.
New
•
•
L.
L.
C.
L.
Sharborough,
8
•
•
titular
established
creed.
Flowher sister, Mrs. K. B. Osbron and day with Mrs. Milatead's parents,
Yellow corn
meal, 50 lbs., Head Lettuce, bunch Carrots and fresh Onions
Sc.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 'Paschall, near ever, his every day life' and his G. M. Thurman.
family.
Alton Barnett, W. H. Pfttmin, ship Muff, 30 Tbs., meat scrap, 10 "lbs. Pure Cane Sugar
30c
demeanor at all times portrayed
Miss Rowena Jones, of Murray, Mill Creek vicinity.
10 lbs., dried milk, 5 lbs., salt,
25c
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Matson -a):ia. the life of an upright Christian R. E. Douglas, L. V. Clark, H. H.
3 flat cans Salmon
was here Saturday, guest of her
1
lb.,
lbs.,
bane
meal,
2
alfalfa
was loyal :to all Mandl], Wm. A. Thompson, W.
Don't let them get a strangle hold. cousin, Mils Ilene Paschall.
daughter. Bettye Jean, were in gentleman.
250
Hillsdale
Sliced
Pineapple
cans
No.
2
leaf
meal,
2
lbs.,
cod
Hag!
oil,
Z.
Carter, C. 0. Grogan, K. C.
Fight gurus (middy. Creomulsion comMrs. Charlie Jones of Paris - Henry, Tenn., last Sunda/ week his friends, sincere in his can(Stock up on this Bargain)
la pint.
bines 7 major helps in one. Powerful
Mrs. t. B. airtions of right and, itistice, and Frazee, Stanley - Futrel, C. E.
was here Sunday to visit her to visit Mr. and
20c
I gal. Red Winesap Apples .
but harmless. Pleasant to take. No- ear.
James - La-Howard,
evei
Artriataelata
jolly
and
asteasant
in
his
as
,
Chrisman.
corks. Your own druggist is authorized 'Mother, Mrs. Margaret Lassiter.
The farmers tia this community Grain Coffee, fresh ground on new mill. 14c, 16c and 20c
Curtis
Crouch,
Lee
H.
Gingles.
sociation
with
all
he
met.
He
Miss Alice
Motif; returned
Waynion Osbron was confiend
te refund your money on the spot if
25c
John M. Hughes, J. IL Riley. haveli-hovai great intetest in the Campbell's Large Tomato Juice
to his home with illness several. home Wednesday after spending was a dutiful son and a 'big.
your cough or cold is not relieved by
tobacco reduction campaign. All Lard advancing fast, 50-1b. can yet
83.45
rede
a few days in Almo gielting rela- brother who will be sorely missed - W. H. Kuykendall, T. Lon Dunn,
Orteretdsion.
-dap, the past week.
- this section
Dr, -C. H. Jones,
-L Farmer areakaates
Sc
ea
tives and friends.
cans Hominy, Pork and Beans and Corn
. - 1d' the little home his life has
We aka
Mrs. Johnnie Osbron Thomp- lighted throughout the years with L. E. Broach, C. C. Ltir-d. E. heels- iwell attended.
76
.
Cocoa
pound
Sunrise
Half
son and little daughter, Nancy, hope, courage, and faithful en- Littlejohn, Galen S.' Hurt, Robert pleased to know that the farmers
are
taking--some
interest
in
their
M.
Bray.
deavor.
BRING YOUR LEDGER & TR4ES COUPONS TO US
arrived last week from
own welfare.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.,
S. C., for a few weeks visit with
her father, W. C. Osbron and Anna Riley, by his father and
Kirkse,y F. Fr-A.
The Future Farmer boys plan
inother au by Iwo sisters, Mrs.
to de stitae-teraraetaa arttaiatiasied
Notes
Mr: and Mrs. Felix Denham Novels McCuiaton, Miss Virginia
swaying as the orchard of Will
vilit Riley, and by five brotherit,--Bant.
Dulaneya in the near future.
PHONES 67-J and 142
Hostrard Itaraell
their .datighter._Mis. D. N. ,White, Gratis, Clayton _Dees, H. 13„,_ and
Presidera Rage:a called a meetwho is- a patient in the Mason Charles -Ctirtis Riley. He leaves a host of friends and ing of tire. Future Farmers last
Hospital.
The Missionary ladies of 'the relatives to mourn his sudden Friday afternoon and discusssed
Hazel Baptist church will meet timing and to,, whom_ his loss various busiffess matters. The
in the home of Mrs. James Under- will render deepest regret, but. following are candidates for the
wood, "Ttiesday afternoon
for his life here on earth among 'them
leaves memeries that they wil
their mission study.
Mrs. Solmon Cooper and baby, cherish until theyaineet him again
Mine, of Kinsett, Ark.,•are here on the other Shore.
' Written by a Filend.
on a visit ,to her parilets, Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Salmon.
FIRST BAPTIST CHVB(111
Miss Eva Perry, Miss Maude
"I have used Thedford's BlackDraught for constipation for a
Walker and Miss StelI
Perry
NO 2 1-2 CANS
e time," wrItes,,Mra. Traok,hamSunday
were Paris visitors Monday.
1,1,qt. of Wynne, Ark.
Sunday
School meets at 9:30
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and
"If I get up in the morning feeling
dull and sluggish, a dOoo of Blao
Dr. H. M.lifrrir.ih,saw. Praugtt
daughter;-afrisaLloce Jones were
atkert taresionagatatay will
-POund Box
es
-6aBrand
in Parts Monday.
intendent.
cause the feeling to pass away, and
The shop will
n
a.
day
or two I. feel like a new
Morning ,worship at 11 A. M., pr rson. After
Miss Clara White Wilebx was
we
use
of
Many, years
a Murray visitor. Monday.
wild not exchange-..XledPiliratight
cescaing
the_iniator
'7411.e.
Choice Hand Picked
Pounds'
for any snedleine."
E. L. Miller made a brininess Purpose of Christ in Washing the P.
,
11
S.-Yr gee have CIII/LOKIIST, 05
trip to Camden and Sly Sand Disciples' Feet."
'•
fe4in 154 sew. piesseat-terting
R. Y. la; Laar meet ar tr.30 P. IfYlter et Thedient's Biscb.larowirlot
yeatlavand Tuesday.
CHOICE SEEDLESS
Pounds
34.. R. W. ChlirchIll, superintendeht.
laIRKSEY
Everting worship at 7:30. P.
Quarterly meeting at Mt. Heb- M., preaching by the pester on
BAG
;
iT
rata Batarday, Faraimary 10. The "recik-Tag at the Invisible."
presiding elder 'win' nreaeli
irsaradaY
BARS
11 o'clock with conference in the
The Woman's Missionary Soafternoon.
Bro. Wrather will ciety, Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Sra'aresalso preach at Coldwater Sunday ident, Will bold an all-day etrnSTANDARD PACK
NO. 2 CANS
morning at 11 o'clock.
Terence Tuesday, commencing at
W. M. Vaughan, Pastor.
10 A.-Ma avith MissaBetty-Miller,
state ay. M. U. field worker. A
lb
Country Club 95c
French, lb.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds special invitation is extended to
Pound.. Li
the women ayt other near-by BapVALENTINE'S DAY
tist churches of the Blood River
Association to attend the meetFebruary 14th
ing.
Wednesday
30
The Mad-week Prayer, meeting ,As always, the Perfect
Gift
meets Wednesday at i P. M.,
followed *by the weekly Teachers'
211:
Meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all to worship with us,
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
Count of the serious illness of
daughter, Mrs O. B. Irvan,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Jones and son, Billie Joe, were
absent on account of Mr. Jones
being seriously 111.
well
known
Mr. Hurt is
throughout the county, has been
a Hazel reisident for the past few
years and haus made many warm
friend's during -Ida stay, who wish
for him many more years of happiness.

HAZEL NEWS j their

Ms and
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SATURDAY SPECIALS

son

tairing

LI

in Mumeat

l!

Most Coughs
Demand Creomulsion

OPENING

ROBERT SWANN

DAVIS
DRESS SHOP

Black-Draught f'

THEE LAST OF THE WEEK

Clears Up Sluggish Feat

in the Building Formerly Occupied by the

2DE LUXE.PLUMS
2
SODA CRACKM8
11 NAVY BEANS
4
n RAISINS
NT'!"
- CORN MEAL
6
CAMAY OR PALMOLIVE SOAP
3
TOMATOES
22t
COFFEE36:7'
.I9c

HENSLER FASHION SHOP
_
be a popular price store,
featuring the latest styles in Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, and Millinery.

SWAGGER SUITS
QUALITY DRESSES
SPRING COATS

op!

It

'AARON DAVIS
Hopkinsville, Ky.

WHITE WAY
MARKET

iouNp paNT

45

Friday and Saturday
Specials

lit

10 lbs. Sugar

50c

2-1b. box of Crackers . • 23c

.25
.65

1-lb. box of Crackers • • 14c
Pet Milk, 1 small
TuBtQCULS14.
althil KILLED

v.

I
COLD AND
/OGLE ThifklaT
(ARMS KILLED

up

DIPIalli(laila
GERMS KILLED

•

to do
com-

!al'

1

ian-

YOUR SAFEGUARDThe thermometer shown above shows at what

temperature different germs are killed by Pasteurization and yet the milk is not heated above 145

nd efyears
lice.

degrees.
PLAY SAFE BY USING NOTHING BUT SUNBURST PASTEURIZED MILK

r WV.
brake
andit are

rand

10 lbs. Meal
17c
$ lbs. Meal
10c
Exclusive Flour
$1.00
Pure Lard, 2 lbs.
15c
30c
4-1b. pkg. Pure Lard
A. & B. Coffee, pkg
19c
Beef Ste-alc, lb.
10c
8c
Chuck Roast, lb.
7c
Rib Roast, lb.
tboek Roast, Shoulder, lb. 12c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. 10c
Hamburger Meatt 3 lbs. 25c
HORSE COLLARS, PADS,
TRACE CHAINS, CHECK
LINES, BREECHING
SEE OUR LINE OF TUBS,
WASH BOARDS, WATER
PAILS, DISH PANS and
HARDWARE
SEE US
Telephone 85

•

ThE CANOv OF TNE SO lef

Diphtheria Claims
Smith's Infant Son

Heart Shaped Boxes
50c to $5.00

H. C. Jr., 16-month-old son of
Mr. and MTh, Herman Smith, of
Kirlisey, died Sunday at the home,
Perfumes,
of his parents of diphtheria.
Funeral services were conduct- Valentine
ed from the Kirktey Methodist jilease.
Church Maaday afternoon by the
Rev. Vaughan and burial Vas in
the "Krilr s'e3; cemear*Y.

Toilet Articles &
Cards that

WEAR DRUG CO.

Grocerymen hear
over and over again
the question, "Are_
your vegetables
fresh?"
We make every effort
to have all seasonable
fruits and vegetables &
to keep them in the very
best of condition.

Many Murray housewives have learned to rely on our ability to please them. Consistently,•day
in and day out, witlfeel that we 'can come..nearer to
pleasing you from point of merchandise and service.
WE HOPE TO-liTACIE-IN YOUR BUSINESS AND
PROMISE TO GIVE YOU - PROMPT
AND ATTENTIVE SERVICE
Every Consideration Given Your Wants at

Murray Milk Products Co.

FAIN & BELL

LEE 8t ELLIOTT'S

CALL 191

WE1DtLIVER

-TfAAPH(PNE 375

XL

a

MEN&

4c

'1 large'Sc

TYPHOtP ;EVER
GERMS Ii111.0

.4116/1.1...1./111M ••

eaa-

--_

r

-

roger st Stores

AM, .11.41111.0.• AM,••••••

Westinghouse LAMPS
10c
or 60 Watt, each
PINK SALMON
.2 tall cans
25c
C. Club KIDNEY BEANS
25c
4 cans
PUMPKIN,2 No. 2 cans. 15c
25C
3 No. 2 1-2 cans
SYRUP,Karo, 1 1-2 lb. cn,10c
Penick, 2 1-2 lb. can . 13c
Clifton TOILET TISSUE
4 rolls
15c

-

19t 4
19e

25`
15c

lc SALE-Medium Oxydol,
buy 1 pkg. for 10c, get anlc
other pkg. for

HOMINY,2.No. 1-2 cns. 15c
19c
4 small cans •

4

Campbell SOUPS, VegetableTomato, Veg.-Beef, Pea,
4 cans
29c

Penn-Rad MOTOR OILMedium or Heavy, 1 gal. ... $1.00
.08
Tax
$1.08

Total

POUND
LONGHORN CHEESE
2POUNDS
LARGE FRANKS
)11- POUNDS
PURE SWEET OLEO
COUNTRY ,CLUB
Pound
ROLL BUTTER
POUND
HOCKLESS PICNIC HAMS
SUGAR CURED BACON Half or Whole POUND
GOLDEN YELLOW
DOZZEN
BANANAS
HEAD LETTUCE Large 5-Dozen Site HEAD
BUNCH
CARROTS 80
GRAPEFRUIT
IDAHO BAJC NG POTATOES 10" BAG
POUND
NEW TEXAS CABBAGE
.......401,10N_sus. 2.1,ED YELLOW WHITE 2 LBS.
Size

18'
25c
29c
25c
qc

rc
CC

'

5c

31`
4c1
29`

—
•

r
Mr.

-—
4
,
•

--44arnimiaiajawoitaigaaar-

•
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PACE ETCHT

(1, 1%34.

month' of January. Chief Hughes, price*. Keitita -Mose ;
A large number of local basket-.
uncle, Ira Fox.
Watford' Adam*:Róutel, lass -Ttlit-staick crows cut saws "Keen ball fans attended the game bertates, and the damage was negPartrot-- tnti
I te-Hospital Rutter" and DManouil edge went, tween New Concord and Tilghligible.
lament of a
edgee and 'iledges at
or Wednesday to
Seed- Robe
ILimpielsSa
good man high in Paducah Tuesday
efloild for -eherweirr not for
Korean-for !tale. Will trade for beerated fere'resolved' from a prices. • le*'ear line of oil cook evening.
fame."
falling
tree.
Four
new
members
were
initisun
eis.
Sexton
Bros,
omit
mbar
corn
I
corn
I get
The Juniors will present a
M. T. Morris has received word
Morris Scott, Heath, Ky., stu- ated into the Young Business
tt
trite'. It. T. Waldrop.
throe-act comedy entitled "The
Merris,
at
the
th'it
Ms
son._
Pet
G.
Step's
Club
regular
supdent at the,. College was operated
A marriage license was issued
Girl in the Fur Coat," Friday
Clifton Brown, 'a b!') is teaching- Land. 19. and Ola McKinney, 18. Monday to Curtis Bretiks._ 21, on viciteartaideut and trust officer lit on at the nospftai last Friday per meeting Tuesday night at
night, February 16. Members of
ine
sda
abyIe to return to the College Collegiate Inn. The new memat Francis.Ky., spent the weelt linth öfrray. ;The- brldrIS
'Murray route I. and Louise Bean; the'Northern Trust Col,- ChIcisga,
the expression and music classes,
bers are Prof. W. B. Moser; Prof.
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Five Net Tilts Carded
Here for Week End
Net fans'of this section will be
contented this week-end with
plenty of basketball tilts on
schedule.
Tonight (Thursday) Murray
State College Thoroughbreds and
Frosh will meet Middle Tennessee's varsity and freshmen on
the college hardwood. Tomorrow
(Friday) the Wildcats of Lynn
Grove will visit the 'tiger den of
Murray Tiers on the Murray
varsity and "B"
Both
floOr.
teems will be seen in action. To
in.fast
week-end
wind up the
ay, the-ritarnalthlireda have
invited Tennessee Polytech down
ior..asturday night'S battle on
the college floor. Keen rivalry
Will be found in all these games
and plenty of aeilOn is expected
"
in every content.
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_USE YOUR BAKERY IN PLANNING
TOUR MEALS-

On the ScreenFRIDAY and SATURDAY

THEATRE

Mucray, Ky.

FRIDAY NIGHT

is

-

?'ES

at-en

AMATEUR
VODVIL

Win

NIGHT
on the stage

Dexter News

Also
LEE CANNON'AND
His CANNON BALLS

-PARKER BIOS. BAKERY

"

.nonei
BARRYPAORE
In the story of old
Doc Watt-humanity's favorite

son

"ONE MAN'S
JOURNEY"
With MAY R-ODSON
DOROTHY JORDAN
JOEL McCREA
FRANCES DIE

MONDAY and TUESDAY

MAY ROBSON, in

W4

doesn't eveghot4 buy

the new Pontiac?

The order of the day for the
ladies of this community is piecing quilts.
The night school will close
here Thursday night and each
and everyone has enjoyed this
project immensely. '
Well, Sir! This is all the news
I know -"but if this misses the
waste basket, will write again.

IN-St/RES

•

*The other day an owner said

-that Pontiac has big, smooth, powerful

to us-"Wby doesn't 'everybody

Bendix mechanical brakes-

buy the new Pontiac?"

-that Pontiac is really almost as economical, both to bay and to operate, is

we
car,

This O'is'•ner had- simply learned what
have known since we

b:iill

this

-that if everybody were

cars in America can pass, a Pontiac on
the road-

completely

familiar with the advantages of owning
the new Pontiac, almost everybody Would
want it. -

-and, finally, that Pontiac is owe of the
two most beautiful cars in the world-

--

Suppose, briefly, that everYbody knew-that'
Pontiac is really a

big car. with

Yes-if

wheelbase of 117 inches, and a Fisher

everybody

actually

brew these

things-we believe that lust about everybody would want a new Pontiac.

body that is most generously roomy,---that Pontiac has a big, sfflooth, powereightengine-really the equal in

right —yorr want a Pontiac-for
you've read thefacts here, for yourself.

If we're

fulstra

c.te7way,ofthe veryfinest power plants-

Then come in, We will be delighted

-that Pontiac has"Knee-Action:* wheels

to prove to you the full truth of every
single statement made in this message.

as developectbrGenerdistint0211,--.
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Made to
Measure

PUBLIC SALE'

JACK FRAZER

J. R. HALE

at the home of

Will be at our,store

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
LEWIS CARROLL'S

th' ,
Wonderland
with

Farming Implements,
Household & Kitchen
Furniture.

MONDAY, TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 12,13 aird 14

"as Alice"
_and RICHARD ARLEN ••ROSCO ATES

GARY

With

the new, beautiful Spring
line of

COOPER •,-LEON ERROL

9 W C. FIELDS
SKEETS GALLAGHER • -CARY GRANT

SOME ANTIQUE
FURNITURE

RAYMOND HATTON

,,tera:

ROSCOE KARNS

•

YEAR

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY

L &Anderson_ IVIotor Co.
_MAYFIEV>,_KENTUCKY

W.T.S.EDDi%
"If It's Nev, We Have
-

at 10 o'clock

One mile east of Elm
Grove Church

HORTON

BABY 1.6120Y

MAE MARSH • POLLY
Tailored by Storri=Behaeffer. Be
No obligation
su
re-t-ci see Jack.
whativer to look.

MaRAN

_JAtiCOAKIE • EDNA MAY OLIVER
MAY ROBSON • CHARLIE RUGGLES
ALISON SK1PWORTH • NED SPARKS
"

- PITH STREET
--108-10 NORTH SEVE

Charlotte Henry

LOUISE FAZENDA

Beau Brummel Fabrics

PONTIAC.

Also Comedy and Travelogue

-Henry county
farmers have
pooled 95 per cent of a 600;000pound korean impedes& seed crop
with the Kentucky Lespedesa
Association.

any Car you Can 1141111110--.
—that not more than three or four stock

namely—

"YOU CAN'T BUY
EVERYTHING"
With—
Lewis StoneMary Forbes
Tad Alexander
jean Parker
Bakewell
Claude Gillingwater

and FORD STERLING

THELMA-TODD and PATSY KELLY

Ensmurimm ma

in
"BACK TO NATURE"
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